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THE SABBATH VISITOR: 
Published weekly, und';" the aUlpices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSBY. 

TEaKS. 

Sinll'le copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy ••••.•• SO 

Communications should be addreased to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. ]. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared 
help. on the International Le.son.. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
3S cent. a copy per year;; seven tents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

Publiahed monthly by the 
S..,.arB-DAY lIurln' M.SS.ON .... y SocI&ry. 
Thla publication will contain a oermon for 

ucla S.bbath in tbe year b,. ministerl Iiv
i... and departed. 

It II dea!ened especially for pastdr leu 
chnrclaea Uld laol.tecI Sabbath-keepers... but 
.. m be of value to .11. Price fift,. eentS per 
year. 

SUbeeriptiona Ihould bC sent to aev. O. 
, U_ W1&ltford. We.terl,.. R. 1_; sermODi ancr 

editorial _tter to Rev. O. D, Sherma ... 
· Rieblour.. N. Y •. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A .. rAU .J:LIGIOUI MONTHLY la. 'lB' 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Su"-lpdotJ prlc:e • __ .... 75 Cftta per year 

.11.LI •• & .y 

G. V~y.uYI.a. Haarl...... Holl.nd. 
D. ~._ (The X_ ..... ) Ie aa 

able &&pIneat 'of the "Bible Sabbath (the Sev
.... dap)Y-pt\am. Temper........ etc., Uld Ie 
_ • Deat paper to place in the banda of 
Holland .... ill. tIJia couatO'. ~ call their It
NDtIoa . to tb.e important, f.eta. 

• 

D Oentry •. Ark. . 
. hYIHCIA. A". ~u.~ •. 
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C ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
: .,.. ~ 

One Hundred Thou8and Dollar 
Centennial Fund. 

Alfred Umverait7 wu 'oUnded in' •• ,6, 
.nd from the beainnin, ill constant .nd earn
e.t aim hu been to place within the, reaCh 
of the deaervio" educational .dvantage' of
the hi,hest type. and· in every part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
,hal . materially assisted. to go out into the 
world to . broader lives of useful and honored 
Citizenship. That it may be of atill greater, .er
vice in opening a way to those seeking a· co]': 

. lege' education, it is provided that for every 
one tbousand dollars subscribed and paid in

,to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
'Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be Iranted to one student eacb year 
for the Freshman yeat' of the Collele course. 
Your attention ie directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe', will in 
conjunction with that s,!bacribed by otherl in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some 'Doe in your own viein· 

'ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it be 
lar,e or small. 
Propo.ed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Roy Odell, Alfred Slation, N. Y. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,584 00 

milton 
'£olltgt. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Th9rough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent. preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, ,M_ A .• Registrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund,· 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty. y~rs.' .. 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done, in one building. For 
nearly .; fifth of a century' this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of ita 
founder.. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus t specimens1 and curios of 
RTeat value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond ita. capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the' library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on the col
lege campus.' The demand is urgent. 

, It i. proposed to lay the corner· stone of 
such a building not later than tbe opening 
of the fall term of '90 •. ' To that end this 
fund is staited. It is to be kept in truat and 
to be used only for tbe purpoees above speci
fied. 

It ia earnestly hoped that r:very lover of 
true education, within· Wat . Virginia and' 
.... ithout, will be reaponllve to tbi. IJ'eat need 
and contribute to. thia fund in, order that a 
Init.ble buildin, ma,. be erected. . 

Tbe name. of the contributorl will be 
pabllahed from time to time in "Good Tid
.op," the "Salem Ezpr_." and the; "SA.-' 
UT. R_ .. ,'· u __ ripriona' .re recek'ed 
.,. die _-,. of die coD ..... 

'Chlcap. III. 
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Under control of General Conference. De
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SABBATH TRACT 
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EXlOCurlv. BOARD. 

SO-

J. F. Hu ........ , President. Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. T.TSWO&rH. Secretary, Plainfield. lSI. 

]. ' . 
F. y. HUlBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Rw. A. H. LEWIS, Correspondin, Secre

tary. Plainfield. N. ]. 
Regular meetinl of the Boaril. at Plain

field. N. ]., the second Firat-day of each 
month. at 2.' 5 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY 'lIAPTIST ME
MORIAL 'FUND. 

]_ F. HUBBAID, President, Plainfield, N_ ]. 
]. M. TITswoRrB. Vice-President. Plainfield. 

N. ]. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. T,rswoIITH, Secretary, Plainfield. N. ]. 

Gifll for all Denominational Interestl .0-
lieited. 

Prompt payment of .11 oblleations reque.t
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mr.. S. ]. Clarke. Milton, W~. 
Vice-PreSIdents. Mrs. J. B. Morton, M.lton; 
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Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 
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Recording Secretary, Mr.. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton, Wie. 
Treasureri Mr.. L. A. Platts. Milton, Wil. 
Editor a Woman'. Page Mrl. HeIU')' M. 

Maxson 66. W. lth "St .• Plainfield, N. ]. 
Secretary~ Eastern ssociation, Mr.. Anna 

Randol"h, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Secretarl', South-Eastern Association. Mra. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
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SecretarY. Western ASSOCIation, Mi.. Alnea 

L. Rogers. Alfred. N. Y. 
Secretar:r, South-Western ASloclation, Mrl. 

G. H. F. R.ndolph. Fouke, Ark. 
Se.retar:r, North· Western Association, Mrs.' 

A. E. Whitford. Milton, Wie. 

New York City, 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD .. 

George 11. Shaw, ·Pre.ident. 511 Central Ave
nue, Plainfield, N. ]_ 

Vice President."J. Easte.n A.sociatio!, .. · Ed
. ward E. . whitford, Brooklyn, "'. Y. ; 
Centra' AssociationJ• Ira Lee Cottrell. 
Leonardsville. N. r . i Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Ma.n, Alfred, N_ Y.; 
South·Eastern Association, S. Orestea 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West
ern Associatio", Herman D. Clarke • 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South-Watern As
sociition, Gideon H. F. Randolph. Fouke, 
Arkan .... 

Frank' L. Greene, Tre.surer. 4110 V.nderbilt 
Ave ..... Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Corli.. p'. Randolph, Rec. Sec .• ' "5 Nortb 
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John B. Cottre!l1 Cor. Sec .• 1097 Park ~ce, 
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Other Member .... Eli F. LoofboroJ_New York 
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Cbarlea C. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
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V. A. lIAGGS. Recording Secretary, Alfred •. N. 
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A. B. KICNYO .. , Treasurer. Alf~ed, N. Y. 
. The regular meetings of the Board are held iu 
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Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
1I0ARD_ 

Rev_ A. Co Davie,' President. West. Edmeaton, 
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Mrs. Walter L. Greene. SecretaO', Alfred, 
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ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
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Westerly. R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST XIS· 
SlONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CUa"IC. President. Westerly. 
R. 1_ 

A. S. BABCOCK.. Recordinc Seerellr)" 
Rockville, R.. 1. . 

GEOaGII H. Un... Treuurer. Weat.rlr, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WH.TFORO, Correapondinl 
Secretary, Westerl,., R. I. 

The regular.· meetin.. of the Boar. of 
manalers .re held the third Wedneed.,," in 
JanuaO'. April, July. and Octo"". 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA 11. CUNOALi... Pre.ldent. Wester"', .. I. 
O. U. WB.TPORD, Correapondinl secretary, 

Westerly. R.I. 
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A.sociational Secretariea: Stephen B.bc~ck. 
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U .. S. Griffin. North-Western, Nortonville, 
Kan!,,; F. ]. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem. 
W. va.J W. R. Potter, Soutb-Western, H.m· 
mond, La. (" 

The work of thla Board \a Ie help putor· 
Ie.. churchea In flndln, .nel obtai..n.. p.o
tors, and unemplo)'ed minlatera .... 0.. .. to 
find emplo,...,ent. 

The Board will Dot obtnade Isform.tlo., 
help or advice upon Inp church .r perlDno, 
but live it when _eeL The 1m tIlr. per· 
1001 named In the Board .. m .. Ita worlilnl 
force. bew. located near each other. 

The AlIOClatlonal Secretariea wID keep the 
workin, force of the .1I0.rd informed In r.· 
,ard to the pa.torle.. churchea and unemploy· 
ed ministers in their respective AIIOCI.tlonl, 
.nd give whatever .Id .nd counsel they can. 

All' correspondence with the Board. either 
through ita. Correspondinr Secretary or AI' 
lociational Sectetarle., wID· be .trictl,. confi· 
dential. . 
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A GREAT TRUTH IN SMALL WORDS. 
Oh, let us seek and work the good of all 
Who live. As men are big of brain and great 
Of heart, so quick and keen their sense of kin 
With man as man. So Christ, though born a Jew, 
Found alt names small but Son of Man. As good 
And great men climb the heights, their sky-line grows 
To bound all men, at last, and all their weal. 

! 

No man till now could find a way to help 
All men. The tribes have fled too far. The seas 
And wastes have been too wide. The climes and 

tongues 
Have been too strange. And men hav.e built strong 

walls 
Of stone, and walls of hate more strong. But now, 
At length, the walls are down. All hills have sunk 
To plains. We flash our words through space. We 

span 
The seas. And men who fled draw near and trade 
Choice things their hands have wrought. There is' no 

man 
So far but I may touch his hand and help 
Him if I will. 

Convocation 

Themes. 

-Missionary M agazille. 

THE second theme at the School of 

the Prophets, that for the morning 

of August 16, is to be "The Minis

ter in the Pulpit," Rev. Clayton 
A. Burdick, conductor. The man-

ner in which messages are given 

from the pulpit is of great importance. The 

best preparation for the pulpit is frequently dis

counted, seriously, by the manner of delivery. 

Many 'elements ent_er into proper and effective 

pulpit oratory. Prominent among these is qual

ity of voice. The human voice is one of the 
greater, if not the greatest, of musical instru

ments, as sound is one of the miracles of an 

Universe, silent until voice awakens its har

monies. No other instrument equals the human 

voice 111 expressing thoughts, emotions and 

shades of feeling. In oratory, as in real singing, 

the soul is the speaker, the organs of speech the 

instruments, and the voice the agency. Oratory 

and music 'are the highest methods of expressing 

thought, ·and inducing· conviction and action. 

Proper, qualityo£ voice ·is irtdispensible to high

est success: 'Vocallratuing. is 'quite . asessenfial 

in the 'orator as' in the singer~ arid the fundamen- . 

tal factor: in vocal culture' IS soul cuiture. '. All 
this . suggests something' of . the importance of 

vocal training as a means of doing justice to the 

rlivineinessages entrusted to' the preacher. Pul

pit oratory also demands the proper development 

of the whole man .. The orator ,speaks from head 

to fqot. Pose, position and action are definite 

and essential torms of' speech." Being asked, 

. "What is the first· essential· of . successful ora-

tory?" Demosthenes replied, "Action." "The 
second ?" "Action.'" The third?1.! .J.' Action." 

Voice' and action are combined 111 ~ff~ctive 
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speech. . While the work at the Convocation can 

not be class-room work, the above will suggest 

something of the value of the theme: "The ;}'Iin

ister in the Pulpit." 

Form of the 

Message. 

••• 
SCARCELY less important, if any, is 

the construction of sermons. This 

word, construction, may be applied 
to a sermon as appropriately as to 

an architect's plans, or a. builder's 

work. Structural laws belong to 

sermons as much as to ships or great edifices. 

Sermons which are not developed in accord with 

such laws are certain to eventuate in partial or 
complete failure. As buildings tumble from 

their own weight, when structural laws are dis

regarded, and bury workmen in their ruins, so 
3ermons overwhelm speakers and hearers, unless 

they are properly constructed. When structural 

laws are ignored, truth is obscured, and its legit

imate results are thwarted. Lawless sermons 

result in bewildering helter-skelterness. Good 
materials may be thrown together, in defiance of 

structural laws, until the result is chaos of 

thought and ruin as to good results. Such struc

turelessness is an offense to truth, a shame to the 

preacJ:!er and a wrong to his hearers. Dispro

portion and aimlessness are prominent in the 

ruins of such sermons. Pith, point and purpose 

can not be attained when the natural laws which 

belong to the unfolding of a sermon are disre

garded. Brevity and compactness are important 

elt~ments in the pulpits. But the purpose of this 

editorial is to call the attention to the theme, not • 
to indicate how it shall be treated at the Con-

vocation., Come to Plainfield prepalfd both to 

learn and to teach, concerning "The Minister in 

the Pulpit." 

Training for 

the Ministry. 

n* 

THE RECORDER takes occasion to 

commend the address made by 

Dean Main, at the late Associa

tions, in which he discussed the 

present and increasing demands for 

thoroughly trairied Seventh-day 

. Baptist ministers. THese addr~sses did not ig-: 
nore; but· rather emphasiied the fad that devottt 

men clm do good s,ervice fo!, Christ, if. theyhav~ 
riot been' able to.secure the highest type of train

ing. . But we must not close our eyes against' 

'those strong tendencies which surround our 

churches and which must increase, that demand 

denominational leaders of broad learning and 

sound scholarship.' Dangers and difficulties les

sen as men are fitted to meet them. Men of nar

row vision- increase difficulty bY' awakeni'1-g use

less fears and unwise antagonism. A landsman 

left in charge of a ship when the storms come 

down~ hastens' the. time of wrecking it, while a 

WHOLE No. 3,151. 

competent sailor brings it to the harbor ill safety. 

,This I:;omparison is appropriate and timely. There 
are years of transition, strongly marked and un

aVOIdable, but transition is not dangerous, if 
men are rightly led and instructed. c Transition is 

remedial, like a crisis in the progress of disease. 

These are days of investigation. Inquiry is 

abroad. Her hands are full of keys. No door 

escapes her. She demands credentials from 
all whom she meets. But investigation is not 

dangerous, and questioning is helpful to' truth . 

The Bible is on trial, but it does not shrink, and 
its friends need not fear. The wild guesses and 

haste£ul assertions of superficial criticism arc 

short lived, while actual investigation and 

wise criticism are . valuable from every 

standpoint. Of all others, the Severrth-

day Baptists have least occasion for 

alarm. But they have abundant reason for seek- . 

ing to know all the truth, and to be among the 

1110st devout and spirit-filled of men in times like 

the present. Our denominational polity requires 

the very best of leadership on the part of pas

tors. We have not realized this as it deserves, 
nor prepared for it as we ought. Leadership, 

wise, broad-minded, and strong leadership, is 
vital to our future work. The position which 

Dean Main occupies makes it possible for him' 

to do much toward securing such results through 

the Theological Seminary. THE RECORDER wel

comes every devout and consecrated man to 

whatever place he can fill in Christian work, and 

full measure of commendation is due to every 

man. Nevertheless, the fact remains that the 

time ought to hasten when every Sevenfh-day 

Baptist church, large or small, in city or coun

try, should be led by a pastor thoroughly trained, 

keenly and pers~stently' denominational, anel gen

uinely consecrated to the service of Christ and 

Truth. We need to set highest standards and 

climb toward them untiringly. 

Destructive 

Diffuseness •. 

.. * 
MINISTERS, in these days, .are in 

danger of failure because they at

tempt too many things. Seventh

day Baptist pastprs share in .' this 

danger.· They should know much. about many 

things; but they should not attempt to do. so many 

things, as to dissipate effort and neglect their spe

ciqc work. First of all, Seventh-day Baptist pas

tor must give to his church and denomination 

much time, strength and study .. While he should 

bear a hand in all those general movements 

which make for good and righteousness in the 

community and in the country at large, he must 

concentrate time and effort on his work as a 

leader among those who stand in !he. minority 

as defenders of an unappreciated,but fundamen·· 

tal 'religious reform. That Seventh-day Bap-
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tist pastors are not such spedalists in their. own 
work as they ought to be, is painfully evident. 
Their knowledge of their' denominational' his
'tory and faith is too likely to be meager and sup
erficial. Too many of them are quick to avow 
thei~ unpreparedness for special work, or for 

. cri1ergency demands, as advocates <!nd defenders 
of their own faith. This is a serious weakness 

.. which ought to be remedied and guarded against. 
Every Seventh-day Baptist .pastor, whatever else 
he n~aybe or fail to be, should be a :>pe.cialist in 
his ownfi~ld~ The.means:for becoming sitch 
are abundant. The ,publications of the d~noli1i
natioli arc. ample on all these lines: : In addition 
to what is already in print' permanently, and in 
form well fitted for students, the Suppleme)ltal 
lessons, now running in the Help';ng Ha1ld de
serve far more attention from pastors than they 
have yet received. Pastors need to 'be less dif
fusive anel more intense in their work, both fot 

themselves and for their churches, Pastors 
strengthen themselves with their churches and 
create new vigor in their people by defini!e and 
persistent cultivation of dcnominationalism 
2.mong their own people. That pastor is wise 
who docs little work outsille his own church, if 
necd be, that he may fit himself and his people 
to do their work as Sevcnth-day Baptists. If a 
church neglects to g'ive its pastor' such moral 
and financial support, as will justify him in not 
doing more work outside of this church than he 
ought. that church is wronging itself, its pastor, 
<'.l1d the Cause of Truth. Our advice to pastors 
i~: this: Know all you can concerning all im
portant questions. Do not wastc an hour or a 
dollar 011 unimportant ones. Attcmpt to do com
paratively few things. Do these well, and let 
them all center in work for your church and your 
denomination. Diffuseness is destructive. 

Sunday in 

the South. 

••• 
NOT infrequently, we hear it said 
that Sunday is better observed in 
the Southern states than in the 
North. It is not so important to 

ask what thc situation has been, in former times, 
as what it is at the prcsent. The Christian States
man for J l)ly, 1905, gives the following: "In 
the Southern Presbyterian Assembly the Pertlla
]lcnt Committee on the Sabbath, of which the 
Rev, Dr. James Stacy is chairman, reported little 
marked change in the general status of the Sab
bath question. 'Ministers are reported as gen
erally faithful in presenting to their people the 
claims and obligations of the fourth command
ment. Presbyteries in many instances have held 
conferences and mass meetings, with a view of 
awakening a deeper interest and with seeming 
success. Sunday traveling and traffic continue 
about as heretofore, if 110t on the increase. 
Freight trains run with the same frequency, in 

I -

many instances there being little or no differ-
ence between Sunday and any other day, So 
the Sunday newspaper continues widening its 
'circulation. The reports show as heretofore that 
while our own people observe the day fairly well, 
it is slowly but steadily losing its hold 'upon the 
111ilsses. Only two or three of the Presbyteries 
report anything like improv.einent, all the rest' 
report degeneracy both in views and in prac:" . ' tlces.' " 

••• 
MARKED changes in the status of 

In Canaela Sunday in Canada are in progress, 
and Elsewhere. especially in Toronto and Western 

. Canada. Sunday laws are under
going, definite changes in the distinction of great
er latitudes which indicates a permanent change 
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in public opinion and practice. 'All Eastern .... 'Qf Jhe on-gQing ,revofijHOll'touching Sunday ob-
Canada is so intensely Roman Catholic that Prot-, . serva~~~.'That rev~iittion has been constant 
estant, much less Puritanic ide'ls-of SUliday ob- f6r mOre tI;an a cent~ryand the f~l1idamental . 
servance, have never haci any consideration tliere.· influences which have i;hanged Sunday in Amer
Scotch Presbyterian influence has been so· great lea from the Puritan' to the Continental type, 
in Western Canada and in the new territory of arc stronger to-day than ever before. 
the North-west that Sunday has had a promi~ ... 
nence quite ~nknown in many parts of the SUNDAY OBSERVANCE. J 

Uuiteci States, .btlt the former regard no 1011gei· . Baseball games on Sunday have. become SO 

Exists. In the state of Pennsylvania, where por- nearly universal, and in many instances are ac
itics has played a prominent part in the:Sunday companied.with such disorder, that efforts to en
ques.tion for the last few years;' and notably dtti"- ... force Sund~y laws against them have beenprev
ing the session of the Legislature last winter,.. alent since the opening of the gaming season this 

'considerable agitation contiliue~;. ~ .. conv~ntipn ye~r.,~~ Greater .New York City the question 
was held in Reading on Ji.me IC), I90S; to 6rgcui-has been before the higher courts for the hrst~
ize a County Sabbath Association', for Berks two years. The present decisions permit,play
county. In the call for that -convention it was ing for sport, 'but prohibit aclVertisedil.11d ~paid 
said: "As you are doubtless aware, the enemies 'games by professional teams;' In smaller cities, 
of the Sabbath are at work. Such inroads are and in court try villages agitation is sporadic and 
being made upon our clay of rest that, unless fpasmodic, with unimportant results ~n most 
we 'bestir ourselves, we shall soon have no Sab- cases. More 'or less valuable consideration of 
hath at all. The one thing that has preserved the Sabbath question, especially of the Sunday 
tts from the Continental Sabbath in Pennsylvania law question, is secured through these efforts 
is that noble statute of 1794, based so clearly up- 2,gainst b~seball. In s0111e instances other games 
0.11 the F0l1rt9 Commandment. Frequently at- <,.re included. The general results, from year to 
tC;;lpts have been made to repeal this old law of year, are the steady growth of games, sport~, ex
the Sabbath, and had it not been ior the deter- cursions, wherever excursions arc financially 
mined uprising of the Christian people of the successful. In some cases, where the lawless 
state, the last legislature would have seriously element dominates among excursionists, railroads 
('I1tertained a bill for its repeal. The German- have discontinued their excursion trains. 
j\ mcrican Alliance and other organizations in As is usual in similar cases, anything like per
sympathy therewith will continue to seck to en- manent cxecution of the Sunday laws which doe~ 
force a repeal of thc law at the ncxt meeting of not accord with prevailing sentiment is impossi
the Legislature. In onler to counteract this hie, and temporary enforcement is sure to awak
movement it is of the utmost importance that the en the question of modification or repeal. COI1-
friends of the Sabbath should get together. The cerning the situation in New York State, we find 
Christian forces arc organizing in all parts of the following: 
the state, many county organizations having been "The time is not far distant when there will 
formed. and it is proposed to effect such an or- he all irresistible demand that' our still archaic 
g-anization in Derks connty." Sunday laws be adapted to the convictions, 

The German
American 
Alliance. 

••• 
'1' lIOSE, whom the friends of the 
present Sunday Law of Pennsyl
vania speak of as the enemies 
of Sunday, declare their purpose in 

. the following: "The Committee on Personal 
Liberty. through Henry Arnold, chairman, rec
ommended that the Alliance continue to send 
hlanks to legislative candidates asking whether 
they Javor amending the Sunday blue laws, and 
that appended to the blanks shall be an explana
tion of the society·s position on the Sunday ques
tion. The allegation of the strict Sabbatarians 
that the Alliance favors the Continental Sabbath 
will be denied, and the statement made' that it 
Rtands only for legalizing the sale of necessary 
articles, such. as soda and mineral waters and 
o'ther harmless' and non-intoxicating drinks, 
hread, ice, ice cream, candy, milk, fruits, cigars, 
tobacco and newspapers. The report was a4opt
ed." This Getman-American Alliance is by no 
means the strongest factor against the Puritanic . 
observance. of Sunday. in', Pennsylvania., :T:he 
Ghanges'in opinions and practices on the part of 
Christian people in that statealld elsewhere ex:' 
ert a much greater influence than does the 
German element. Having recognized the fact 
that Sunday observance is not Biblical, the 
churches are exerting a powerful influence 
against its observance according to former stand
ards. That this influence is indirect, in some re
spects, iuakes it all the greater. Meanwhile 
more or less activity in trying to enforce the ex~ 
isting Sunday 'law appears at McKeesport, York, 
Vvindber, Irwin and Camden, N. J., which is 
closely allied, to Plliladelphia. All this is a part 

the needs and the religious freedom of the peo
ple," declares the New York vVorld, in comment
ing on the recent opinion of the corporation 
counsel of Greater New York respecting Sun
day ball playing and the Sunday law. 

"There is small hope of securing a jury that 
will send a man to prison for playing ball on 
Sunday al~y sooner than for playing on Mon
day," says the Brooklyn Eagle with regard to 
the crusade against Sunday ball playing in that 
city. "It is seldom wise to undertake reforms 
that are opposed to public sentiment, whether 
they have the backing of law or not." 

"Most of the people do n<;>t want to obscrve 
the Sabbath, and they resent being forccd 
by law to observe it as a minotity wishes the111 
to do," says the Brqoklyn Eagle with regard to 
the work of the "Sabbath" Observance Associ
ation of that city. "It is wished thal attendance 
in our,. churches was larger. and that there was 
more of the religiQ1,Is"spirit, but, theatt~111pt to 
serve religion through.the laws inyariably.failed. 
The ;church must win, rather. .tpan ~orcet 
.WhHeagreat variety of opinions are ex

. pressed, the general drift of cburt· c;lecisions and 

. of controling public opinion favors freedom in 
all games, sports, excursions, automobiling, etc., 

-which are not attended by serious disorder. 
,Congress having provided for the same at 

the last session,the Washington (D. C.) public 
library will be opened on Sundays on and after 
July 2. The hours will be the same ~s' at the 
Congressional Library, from 2to IO P. M. The 
library is not to be as much 'at the service of the 
public as· on other days, however, as "no books 
will be issued for home use on Sundays." The 
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Wa~hington, Post terms the new regulation a City and Indianapolis~ 'Owing to the action ,of REMNANTSFItOM MY NOTE BOOK. 
"more liberal policyu than has. heretofore ob- union barbers of that city the police authorities 

. , The Agape and Its C ormptio1t. 
tained, the library having 'been closed entirely of St. Louis have been forced to apply the laws 
C'I~ Sundays heretofore. . , rigidly to barber shops as well as to saloons. II) It is well known that the Christian Agap,e, or 

In .many (llaces pa.stors· ~nd church people are Des Moines, Indianapol'is and other western Love ·Feast, was soon paganized to such an ex
. active in promoting agitation, but most of the cities the unions have petitioned the a1.1thorities' tent as to become a deep disgrace to the name of 
utterances arc of local .interest only, or of snch and, in some casc~, have forced them to acti'vely . Christian: Of it Maitland says, (The. Church 
<I general and rambling character as. to contribute operate the laws regarding the opening of shops in the Catacombs, page 212.) 

. little to the consideration of the larger an"d more or stores on Sunday, and in the places mentioned "The feast, at first held ,as a part of regular 
important phases of the Sabbath question, es- it has led to a general Sunday closing movemcnt. rcligiQ.us worship, waS in the course of time 
pecially the religious phases. As a whole, how- To our mind this is the greatest thing that both' reserved for marriages and deaths. At lepgth 
ever, nqt a few thoughts are' set in inotion which the bosses and journymen's organizations can t.he anniversaries of martyrd~l1n-became thechiei 
contribute. permanelit 'influences i~ the' fi~id' of work for, that is,.th~ absolute closing' down of occasion of its celebration. These. days' were 
Sabbath Reform, some favorable,others tmfav'~' every 'barber; shop 'in America on Sunday. - 'The - called Natalitia,or birth days, because the saints' 
orabl~.. Inconsisten~y is not infreque11t. Wit- reason'swhy this should .be done are ~ellknown Vlrere then bO.rn to heaven from the wo'rld. As 
ness tl~e following: ' and are' hardly worth repeating here. The ideal long as persecution was likely to befall the 

Reso'lutions"depIQring the growing tel~lency state, and one which we are rapidly approaching, church, there was policy in commemorating an
in all li'rotestantClmrches to observe days and i~. that all regular business should close down at l1ually the triumphs of her heroes. To meet by 
ceremonies, such as Christmas and Easter, that' noon pn Saturday. That will give a man an op- lamp-light over the grave of a departed friend, 
<Ire without divine ~uthority, and urging minis- rortunity to get shaved Saturday afternoon and and then to aJ;limate each other's faith by mutual 
ters to keep before the minds of their people that will not lose the barbers the incom.e they now de- exhortation; to partake together of the funeral 
l1nly institutions that are scriptural and of di- rive from Sunday work. In brief, the whole. meal, before the tablet which covered his bones, 
vine appointment should be "used in, the worship world should be cleaned up on Saturday, and in all this, the faithful of that age found a COll
l,f God," were adopted by the Reformed Presby- should be, ready for religion and recreation on stant stimulus to fortitude and zeal. But the 
terian General Synod at New Castle, Pa" on Sunday. The real work of the week should be Natalitia celebrated after the conversion of Con
!\fay 31. There is no more divine authority for over by Saturday at n?on, and the housewifc stantine tended to secularize religious worship 
the observance of Sunday than there is for the should get all the necessaries in on Saturday in a lamentable degree; the festival was thrown 
uLservance of Christmas al1d Easter, and yet afternoon. In that way Sunday would be com- open in thc hope of obtaining converts; and 
there are no greater sticklers for Sunday observ- pletely a day of rest, recreation, or whatever you many of the pagan poor, after having been fed 
ance than Reformd Presbyterians. Verily, "Con- might wish it to be." Provided you wish it to at the expensc of the church, became suddenly 
fistcncy, thou art a jewel." be what barbers' organizations and other people convinced of the truth of Christianity. 

The power of anti-Sunday influcnces is de- prescribe what it shall be for you. And so in thc "The Agape was also further desecrated by 
scribed by a Brooklyn pastor, in the following: opinion of this leading barbers' organ of the a less justifiable measure-an attempt to re-

"Our city is in the chokiilg grip of irreverence United States "the greatest thing that both the place the pagan festivals by corresponding Chris
allli desecration; the city of ~hurclles has become the bosses and journeymcn's organizations can tian solemnities . .Augustine gave this account of 
;, city of Sabbath desecrators," declared the Rev. work for" is "the absolute closing down of every thc matter. (Epistle XXIX.) "When peace 
Dr. Charles Edward Locke at the Hanson Place barber shop in America on Sunday." There are was made, the crowd of Gentiles, who were an x
l\lcthodist Episcopal Church in Brooklyn on June indications that this idea is gaining ground ions to embrace Christianity, were deterred by 
..f. Indifference toward or failute to oppose it among the organized barbers of the country. this, that whereas they had been accustomed to 
IS complicity with the evil. The colossal tlese- This proposition from the barbers reminds one pass the holidays in drunkenness and feasting 
cration of the American Sunday at Coney Island (\ f the legislation under the Roman Catholic before their idols, they could not easily consent 
is despoiling the houses and morals of our city. c·hurch in Europe a few centuries ago by which to forego these most pernicious, yet ancient 
I f secular amusements arc wrong and illegal on sacred time was fixed from 3 o'clock in the after- . pleasures. It seemed good to them, our leaders, 
I~roadway and Fulton street on Sunday, how noon of the Sabbath (Saturday) until sunrise on to favor this part of their weakness, and for 
does· it come about that they arc legal am! right Monday. those festivals which they relinquished, to sub
at Coney Island? There can be no objection to The latest outcome of the struggle between stitute others, in honor of the holy martyrs, 
the throngs of people going into the parks and religious liberty and_the centuries-old system of which they might celebrate with similar luxu-
10 the seashore on the Sunday, but why must this the Roman church in force appears in the new ry, though not with the same impiety." 
llecessity for the out of ,doors and pure air be law just enacted, separating church and state. Thus a feast which in sub-apostolic time was 
made a diabolical scheme for frivolity, dissipa- Article 23 of that law "pronounces a fine of 16 one of love, in which the poor were fed, and in
tion and money grabbing? The camel will soon to 200 francs, and an imprisonment of six days structed in religious things, was paganized so 
have his entire shaggy .body in the tent, and the to two months, against 'those Who by means of that Tertullian says of it, (De Jej. cap· 17.) 
character of ottr citizens will disintegrate and threats or violence shall cause anyone to attend "Your love boils in the kettle; your faith glows 
the Republic will be overthrown." Mr. Locke or refrain from attending religious worship, or in the kitchen; your hope is placed in the disQ." 
thought it was "time for millionaires to cease in- cause him to support or refrain from supporting These nocturnal reveries for the dead became so 
c\ulging their, vanities by ·endowing colleges and religious worship, .or cause him to celebrate cer- degrading that the Council of Elvira forbade 
libraries which shall bear their names," and sig-' tain feasts or to observe certain days, and, as a women to spend the night in cemeteries. In an 
nificantly inquired: "How would it do for some consequence, to open or close his shops or stores appendix to Basil's nineteenth sermon, we learn 

• heneficent man to endow a bureau for the ~n- and to perform or quit certain jobs.''' "This that dances were held around the tombs of the 
forcement . of law and the , . passage, of . better article of the French bill CaF'ries to its farthest martyrs. At Antioch, the pagans with good 
laws ?"·It would' be nice, wouldn't' it, if mil- logical 'conclusions the principles of liber.ty of reason· charged it upon Christians. that these 
lionaires'sqould begin' erttlowirtgbureat1~ for the conscience as' applied to ,thematier 6£ religious rev:elries were~eant to appease the ghosts of 
enactm~nfaiidehforc~me'nt ofSl1naaylaws? rest-days. Not only does it protect the citizen the, dead, in .accordance with their own cere
They had better continue endowing college~ a~d in his observing or not ~obsei"ving religious rest monies; ,for this .purpose Chrysostom, Augus
libraries; that will do much more good; Certainly.days against state 'interference,bUt also against tine, and others, condemned the excesses, and . 
a good deal less harm. threats of violence on the part of individuals." the council of Laodicea condemned the practise, 

The extent to which purely business interests It is similar to Article IS of the Belgian con- (Can. 28.) 'But the· Agape, or rather these rev
arc pushing the enforcement of Sunday 'laws ap- stitution of I,830, which provides that- "no one elries, continued until the eighth century. 
pears in the agitation among barbers:. can be compelled to contribute in any way what- The Sixty-Fourth Epistle of Augustine shows 

"The notable fact of· the month has been the soever to the rites and ceremonies of any reI i- how strong a hold the revels of the Agape 
increased demand and activity in favor of S~n- gious worship, nor to observe its days. of rest." gained, he says: "These revels and this drunk
day closing," said the Barb.er's J ottr1tal of New Current doings in the Sunday enforcement line enness are now thought so allowable as to be 
York in its May issue in an article which doubt- cmphasize the need of such a specific provision celebrated in honor of the blessed martyrs, not 

, less' reflects a growing sentiment among bar- in the fundamental law in this country. only at festivals, but every day." 
bers in this country.· "The movement ,is main.ly Maitland says: 
demollstrated, in St~ Louis, pes Moines, Kalls~s Read "The Business Office." c:;:' "Such irregularities deeply grieved the pIOUS 
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Rlld amiable Paulinus, Bishop of Nola, who 
painted scripture subjects over the whole of his 
church, in order to edify. the ignorant people 
who -came together for the Agape of St. Felix~ 
They greatly needed some interference of the 
authorities, for their bishop laments that these 
festivities were carried on through the entire. 
night. 'How I wish,' he continues, 'that their 
joys would assume a more sober character, that 
they would not mix thei( cups on holy ground.' 
YetI think that· we must not be too severe upon 
the pleasures . of their little feasts; . for . error 

<:t,~eps jnto unlearne~r miI1.4~, allcl, the_iF. !;i~l?li~: 
ity, unconscious of the great fault they· cofnniit, 
verges on piety, supposing that the saints are 
gratified by the wine poured on their tombs." 
(9th hymn to Felix.) 

Thus we find a simple feast, probably in imi
tation of the Last Supper, degraded by succes
sive steps. It was' first combined with the pagan 
silicerniunt, a feast to Hecate, goddess of the 
under world, also known as Corn a N ovcmdialis, 
<l funeral feast; held nine days after a death. 
N ext it was made the agent for converting pa
gans, through. their stomachs; then it came to be 
the festival of the martyrs, in place of pagan 
revelries in honor of their gods. until it was 
degraded to an opportunity for crimes, which it 
provoked, through watchings and wine. 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

The most important news from the East, this 
week, is the occupation of the island of Sagha
lien by the Japanese, which was announcerl, offi
cially, at St. Petersburg July 8. Saghallen (Jap
anese, Karafuto) is a narrow island in the North 
Pacific separated from the Siberian mainland 
by the Strait of Tartar. It was acquired by the 
Russians in 1854-67. It is 600 miles from north 
to south, and is frop1 ·~wenty to ninety miles wide. 
It has the Sea of Okhotsk on the east and is 
separated from Japan by La Perouse Strait. The 
interior of the island is filled with forest-clothed 
mountains from 3,000 to 4,000 feet high, separ
ated by many marshy valleys, which are not valu
able for cultivation. Severely cold weather pre
vails, even in summer, in consequence of the 
large amount of ice, coming from the Sea of 
Okhotsk, packed along the east coast. The chief 
settlements of Saghalien are at Due, a seaport 
difficult of access on the west coast, where Rus
sian convict prisons are situated; Kusu-Nai, also 
on the west coast, in the southern part of the 
island; Port Muravieff, on Aniva Bay, and a 
few small villages in the Tym Valley, east of 

. Due. The population of the island is about 20,-
(l00. The area is about 30,000 square miles. 
Russian possession of the island was made 
complete when, in 1875, Japan ceded control of 
the southern portion' in exchange for some of 
the Kurile islands owned by Russia. . The island 
was made a penal settlement in 1869, the natives 
being mostly, of Ainu. stock.·' The: strategiC.value 

. of ,this island . to J ap~n is great, and with. its loss 
Russia has ~nothing of value. on or near the coast; 
except Vladivostok. Thi~occupation. by the 
Japanese will be likely to form an important item 
in the provisions concerning peace, between Rus
sia and Japan. 

The Russian warship which was seized by mu
tineers has surrendered to the Roumanians, who 

. will hand her over to Russia. The treatment al
ready accorded to the mutineers has increased 
the danger of further mutiny on other vessels 
in the Black Sea, and what might have been a 
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comparatively trivial affair may result in yet 
more serious disaster to Russia. 

I 

No serious fighting has been reported from 
Manchuria; up to this date.. Meanwhile it is 
announced that the commissioners who are to 
consider terms for ending the war will' begiIl 
work, in or near Washington, next month .. They 
will be the guests of the United States, in sev
eral particulars. No armistke is yet announced. 
Meanwhile a ,new Japanese loan is being taken, 
eagerly,inNew York, and elsewhere. 

The National EducationalA'ssociatioti .. has.' 
" doseu'ilf"1\'soiiry'Park; "N: 'TTh . attendance 
was large and a wide ralige of prac~cal subj ects . 
were discussed. Preside~lt Roosevelt addressed 
the Association July 7. His general theme was 
folly and criminality of envy toward wealth, as 
wealth. It called forth many hearty commenda~ 
tions. 

The efforts of the state of Kansas to drive the 
Standard Oil Company from that state and to es
tablish an oil-refining plant under state auspices 
ha ve been neutralized by a decision of the Su
preme Court, which has been announced during 
the week. This decision seems to admit that the 
arraignment of the Standard Oil Company is 
just and that the provocation for remedial legis
lation is very great, but the Court takes occa
sion to say that the inhibitive section of the Con
stitution is intended to protect the state from the 
public disaster "which history shows would fol
low its engaging in a pttrely private enterprise." 
A strong deliverance was made in favor of a 
governmental policy that would encourage indi
vidual initiative, which "has contributed more 
to our rapid natural development than any other 
cause." The Court refused to reverse this poli
cy by' adopting a strained interpretation of the 
Constitution. If the state is to' enter .into "all 
lines of trade':' the Constitution must be 
changed." 

The project of a trolley tunnel under the Eng
lish Channel, between England and France seems 
liable to be revived. The opinions of competent 
engineers support the proposition as feasible. 
This would reduce the trip to about thirty min
utes. It is estimated that a tunnel wide enough 
for a double track road can be pushed at the rate 
of fifty feet per day. 

Great satisfaction is expressed throughout the 
nation in the announcement by President Roose
velt, that Elihu Root will accept the place of 
Secr~tary of State, made vacant by the death ot 
John Hay. What Mr. Root has done assures 
his success in that field, which Mr. Hay raised 
to such high place. 

A scandal has been unearthed in connection 
with the reports concerning the cott0n crop, 
made through the Department.of Agriculttir\e,at 
Washington. Those who have been detected in 
giving .out information in advanc.e, and·. false : re
portl!', . have been . dismissed . promptly.' The 
excessive fluctuations· of· last year seem' tQ. 

have been connected with this scandal:' 

On July 11, preliminary returns to the chief 
of the Bur.,eau of Statistics of the Department of 
Agriculture show the acreage of corn planted to 
be about 94,OII,OOO, an increase of about 2,080,-
000 acres, on the area planted last year. The 
average condition of the growing crop on July 
J was 87.3 as compared with 86.4, on July 1, 
1904, 79.4 at the corresponding date in 1903, 
and a ten-year average of 87.6. Th~ aver~ge 

condition of winter wheat 6n. J uly 1 was 82:7 
per cent., as compared with 85.5. last month, 

. The National' Christian Endeavor Society 
closed its annua1convention at Baltimore, ·Md., 
during the week just closing. It was a vigorous 
session and well attended. The most important . 
new measure proposed is the erection of an im
posing memorial building at Boston in' honor of 

. President Clark . The notable address of the 
Convention was by Charles J. Bonaparte, Sec~ 
retary of the Navy. He made, a vigorotls and 
inspiring plea for bringing religion into, poli
tics, as the only purifying element. He Said that 
gobd'g~vJrniTIenris'ai-eHglotis a~dmorarqtl'es
tion, and that politics shouid'be bnly an inCident 
in .such government. Public evils exist arid grow 
because' good people are indifferent and ll(!gl¢ct
ful of duty as Christian citizens.' Men who wish 
good government, and favor it, are not atten
tive enough to the demands to secure those good 
results which insure pttrity ano;:l good govern
i'f1ent in cities an'd in the nation. The address ,. 
was excellent. 

TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, July 9, 1905, at 2.15 P. M., Vice 
President Stephen Babcock in the chair. 

Members present: Stephen Babcock, D. E. 
Titsworth, F. J. Hubbard, W. M. Stillman, J. A. 
Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, Corliss F. Randolph, 
C. C. Chipman, E. F. Loofboro, Esle F. Ran
dolph, Asa F. Randolph, W. C. Hubbard, H. N. 
Jordan, J. P. Mosher, O. S. Rogers, W. H. 
Crandall, A. L. Titsworth. Visitor: H. H. 
Baker. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. E. F. Loo£boro. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Reco'rding Secretary reported the follow

ing letter as having been sent to the President, 
in accordance with the action of the Board at 
the last meeting: 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 12, 1905· 
MR. J. FRANK HUBBARD, President American Sabbath 

Tract Society: 
Dear frielld and brother :-At the regular meeting 

of the Executive Board of The American Sabbath 
Tract Society held yesterday afternoon, we paused in 
the routine of regular business, while the Board in
structed the Recording Secretary to convey to YOll 

their warmest sympathies for yOU in your severe ill
ness, and their most heartfelt desJre that you may' soon 
be restored to health and to your accustomed p'lace 
with us. This action was taken unanimously by a ris-

. ing vote, and before resuming our seats, Dr. Lewis of
fered a most fervent prayer on your behalf, and be
sought the Heavenly Father if -it were His will, to 
grant you healing and strength, and urgently pleaded 
that you might :be spared to us yet many years, to con
tinue your valued ·services· to the Tract Society, the 
church, ,and the'denomination. It was a ,very impres
sive scene, ,as y~ur brethr!!n . stood with' bowed. heads 
and moisteriecleyes; while Dr. Lewis with .quivering 
lips: voiced ',iIlourheaTts: irihismosf ear11lbst appeal to 
the tnrorie. of . grace; We trust it niay bea' comfort to , 
you to know our hearts thus \~ent out to. you in 
brotherly: love, as we missed you yesterday from our 
session, and' that the assurance' of our love' and esteem 
may help you to bear the suffering, and that 'our united 
prayers may avail for your early re.covery and return 
to' the many important offices you are so ably qualified 
to fill. 

Very sincerely yours; 
On behalf of the Board, 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, . 
Recording Secreflwy. 

It was a. great satisfaction to the Board to 
l<JJ.PW iliat this message was received :by Bro. 

Hubbard while his mind was still clear and ac~ 
tive, 'and that he fullyapprecia:ted its contents, 
and expressed" his gr~titude·'and· appreciation of 
his remembrance by the brethren with welling' 
eyes and a full heart. 

In view of this being our first meeting ·since 
the death of our Pr~sident, J. F. Hubbard, the,' 
following tribute, prepared by the Recording' 
Secretary, was read and by a rising vote was or
dered embodied in the ininutes of this meeting 
as our tribute to his memory, and that the same 
he published in THE' SABBATH RECORDER, aod a 
copy be sent to the family of Bro; Hubbard: . 

-- -- - ., 
THE' SA B B'~ T HRE COR D E R. 

plation of the. faithful life just closed, alid the many 
'tributes paid his memory, must teach us that "No 

life ··can be pure in its'pLlrpose, and strong in its strife,
and all life not be purer and stronger thefeby." 

The Supervisory Committee reporte'd business 
as usual at the Publishing I-louse and that the 
Treasurer of the Society, Frank J .. Hubbard, 
had been ~Iected chair;nan of this committee, 
. to fill the vacancy caused by the cleath of our. 
President. 

Report adopted. 

TRACT SOCIETY .. 
·F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 

In account with 

.453' 

.. 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT. SOCIETY. 

For the quarter eliding JUlie 30, 1905, 

DR. 
Balance on hand, April I, 1905, , ... , ... ,... $ 819 31 
Funds received since as follows: 
Contributions to General 

Fund as, published: 
ApriI" ................ '.$284 17 \, . 
May ......... : ........... "519 oS .' .', , .' . 

. June ................. ' 359 42-. I,I6~ 64 
C6iltriblitions on' Linotype acc't . 30 00 . 
COIltributions ~n debt ;: ....... ;' 3 00 

At the regular meeting of the El>ecuti:ve. Board 'of 
the American Sabb;lth Tract Soci.ety, held May 14th, 
1905, the deliberatiol;s of the body were, preside~ over 
as usdal by the honored 'President of the Sbciet;y, 
James Franklin Hubbard, but it proved to be for the 
last time. On Sabbath-day, May 27th, Bro. Hubbard 
attel1ded t~e morning service at New Market, N. J.', 
held in connec'tion with the Eastern Association, but 
before reaching his home after the service, was feeling 
quite ill, and the sickness .dev_e1oped quite rapidly and 
decidedly, soon reaching a, critical period, and our 
hearts began to fear that another of God's noblemen 
was about to finish his life work. At the time Of our 
last meeting on June IIth, the disease (jaundice), seem
ed to be getting the mastery, and our united fervent 
prayers rose to the throne of grace, that if It were the 
Father's will the valued life and 'services of our brother 
might be spared to us, but on June 26th, having just 
completed his seventy-eighth year, life's struggles ended 
and the spirit took its flight to the Home-land. 

The Committee on Distribution of Literature 
reported progressin'the preparation of the. Sort~ 
venir, 'the same b~ingnow in type. . Corres~ 

. P9ndei'ice~froin ifB.1Iil1noteC!'tI1ecO~1:ril?liiicin . -C~I~:~~:lt~oa~~~~~1~te~!;:~'-'· 
to the SoCiety of $.225 from the proceeds bf the April .......... ~:~, ... $ 4B 00 

- 'o:-.!,--"".,,,~,-.. ~ f , ", ' -

We, his brethren and associates in the Board, sitting 
here to-day in loneliness, and in the shadow of this 
great bereavement, desire to record our deep senSe of 
loss, and pay fitting tribute to the character, ability and 
worth of him whom we all honored. 

Brother Hubbard became a life member of the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society in 1873, and was a member 
of the Executive Board from the time of its location 
'in Plainfield, N. J.. in 1881. For the first fifteen years 
of that time (1881-1896) Bro. Hubbard was the effi
"ient, pains-taking, and confidence-inspiring Treasurer 
of the Society, devoting a great deal of time gratuitously 
to the laborious details connected with keeping the ac
counts, yet performing the duties with the utmost fi
delity, and we most gratefully acknowledge these long 
years of faithful and efficient service, which gave the 
highest confidenc.e and security to the financial opera
tions of the Society. In 1894 Bro. Hubbard was 
appointed a member of the Committee of the 
Executive Board on the removal of the Pub
lishing House from Alfred Centre, N. Y., to 
Plainfield, N. J.; was a member of the Supervisory 
Committee for the Publishing House from the time of 
its appointment in 1895, and its chairman since 1896; 
and was a member and chairman of the' Advisory Com
mittee of the Board from 1900 to 1903. In 1896 Bro. 
Hubbard became 1st Vice President of the Society, 

. holding that office till 1900, when he was elected Presi
dent of the Society, filling that office with dignity and 
ability till called Home. 

In all of these positions of trust and -responsibility, 
we can bear but one uniform testimony: faithful to the 
uttermost. 

Bro. Hubbard was always an earnest and liberal 
support"er of the work of the Society, notaply during 
the publication of the Outlook 'from 1882 to 1897, and 
of the other· forms' of aggressiv'e worktakenup since~ He 
ever used his means :;IS 'stewardof Him whp gave the 
1I1crease. . " . ." ' ..... , '.', , , . 
. We feel deeply the loss, of .~riother:stal~art fr.o~ ou~ 

ranks, . but'are . ass'ured 't11at' 'thisquiet" retiring; yet 
able co-hiborerandwise counsellor;, has ere thfs heard' 
the welc~me words: "Well done, good. and faithful 
servant,': and to. us who. remain, we ·bespeak ·for all, 
his mantle of fidelity. 

To the fai thful co~panion 'left in her loneliness, we 
extend our warmest brotherly love arid watchcare, 
trusting the sorrow visited upon her declining years, 
may be assuaged by the memories of his life, so well 
and ably spent. iY ery tenderly do our. hearts go out in' 
sympathy to the brother, Joseph A. Hubbard, our as-' 
sociate in the Board, called upon to rend the'. ties of a . 
close, life-long, brotherly companionship, and we as
sure him that so' far as in us lies,. we will be brothers 
to' hi'ni' his remaining days, and for . us all, the conteni-,.,., . 

,sale of the parsoriage of the Berlin, Wis., church, May. ,.~. _. . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
a like amount having been $ent to the Mission- June ........ ,. ....... 5 50-- 63 50 
ary Society. He also reported the receipt of a Transferred from Linotype acc't 1,500 00 
b b h I Ch 1 S d f $ Interest on Bank balance ....... II 40, 

equest y t e ate ar es aun ers 0 50. Income as published: 
On motion the Treasurer was requested to ad- April ............. , ... $385 40 

vise the Berlin (Wis.) church, and the execu- May................. 12 so 
tors of the will of Charles Saunders, of the plac- June... .... ...... ... .. IS 00- 412 90 
ing of their gifts in the permanent fund, and to Publ'ing House Receipts: 

. f h ·f April ................. $717 13 
express our gratItude or t e gl ts. May ..... , ............ 945 47 

The Treasurer presented statement of re- June ........ , ......... 80s 74- 2,468 34 
ceipts and disbursements since the last meeting Loans ................... , ... .. 1,000 00--$6,651 78 
and also the last quarterly and annual reports, 
which were adopted. 

A letter from Rev. Walter L. Greene relat
ing to his visit to Campbell ford, Ontario, was re
ceived, enclosing bill of expenses and a list of 
names to whom literature m,ay be sent. On 
motion the. bill was ordered paid, and the list 
of names referred to the Committee on Distri
hut ion of Literature, with the instructions to send 
THE~BATH RECORDER till Oct. 1 to each one 
on the list, together with sample tracts. 

Voted, that in reply to a letter of Bro. Greene, 
the Secretary express the satisfaction and grati
tude of the Board for the able and comprehen
sive report on the situation at Campbellford. 

Voted, that the matter be continued in the 
hands of the Advisory Committee and the Cor
responding Secretary. 

Voled, that the annual report of the Treasur
er be printed as usual for distribution. 

Minutes read and -approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec"y. 

A- PRAYER. 
J estis, . thou all pervading Light, 

. Possess my heart and reign within; 
Dispel the darkness of my night, 

Remove thou ,every trace of sin. 

Jesus, the Comforter divine, 
Come thou, remove my sordid fears; 

Thy faith in my frail heart entwine, 
Thy peace dry up my foolish tears. 

Be thou of life my' treasure store, 
Supp1ying :richly:aIl my need ; 

.AII, ; cO!l:ifort; . every, .j oy, and more,' 
Grant·, thou for undeserving meed. , - '., . 

'. 

of' rich~s, stre~gth ill1d hop~indpo.wer, , 
; -Give; Lord; what al! the' worlddenies; :'.' 

Andc ';"henat ,Iast.comes d~.ath~s cold hour, .. 
, 'Take: me triumphant to tht(~kles... '. 

. . . . -The Advance .. 

How happy home tilight- general~y be made 
but for foolish quarrels, or misunderstandings, 
as they are well named! It is our own fault 
if we are querulouS or ill-humored; nor need 
,we, though this be less easy, allow ourselves to 
be made unhappy by the querulousness or ill-hu

mor of others. 

CR. 
By cash paid out as follows: 

Pacific Coast Seventh·day Baptist Asso-
ciation ............................... . 

G. Velthuysen, Sr., salary ............. . 
A. H. Lewis, salary .................. . 
A. H. Lewis, expenses to Associations .. . 
George Seeley, Salary ............... , .. 
George Seeley, postage ................ . 

Mrs. M. G. Townsend, salary ............ . 
Mrs. M. G. Townsend, expenses 
f!ublishing House General' Ex-

penses ....................... $3,231 25 
Publishing House, halance on 

$ 100 00 
151 50 
500 00 
83 78 
37 So 
15 00 
40 00 
800 

first linotype ................ 2.700 00- 5,931 25 
First National Bank, Rent of Safe Deposit 

box .................................... $ 5 00 
Transferred to Permanent Fund: 

Reuben D. Ayers Bequest .............. 225 00 

Balance on hand . ...................... . 
$7,(>97 03 
$ 374 06 

$7.47 1 09 
Additions to Permanent Fund: 

Reuben D. Ayers Bequest ............... $ 225 Do 
Sale of Berlin, Wis., parsonage ........ 225 00 
Chatles Saunders, bequest, Westerly, R. 1. So 00 
E. &0. E. 

F. J. HUBBARD, 
Treasurer . 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., July 3, 1905· 
Examined, compared with books and vouchers 

and found correct. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J" July 8, 1905· 
Auditors. 

Several days of terrible heat have swel'lt over 
the country d.uring the weeR, accomI.lan~edby 
sevetee}(!ctii~ai. storms.' Many deatHs,': num
t;erl~ss 'prosti-ationsandmuchji:tfferinghave fol-
io\Ved.· .. ,.'. ..... . c., '.. '. '. 

.' Let us hear, oh, let us hear to-day, the Shep~ 
h~rd;s voice, and as he knows us in our sin; so 
let us go after him in his sacrifice. Let us claim 
that inspiration, that ennobled confidence, fhat 
comes of being truly with him. Folded thus in 
,his personal care, and led by the' calling of his 
v~ice, for which' we always listen, let us take his 
promise and follow, going in and out. and finding 
pasture. 
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. Missions. 
;By o. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R: 1. 

. ".I 

AFTER. spending six Sabbaths ill Battle Creek, 
Mich:, with our church and people, we return 
home. We have made many calls and many 

,'. very pleasailt acquaintances fl.nd formed sorile 
dear friendships. In the time. we have become 
faidy .acquainted with' the situation . and . pros
pects of the. field. Our people there are an earn-

, est and· faithful band, ,and if they keep the love 
~f God arid Jesus Christ his ' Son"and' the love 
of 'one .another in their l~earts strong ';:nd gro'w~ 
irtg, they will grow,' Prof. C. B. Clark of 'AI .. 
fred, N. Y., will, spend' the summer vacation 
with our church' and people. He is. well known 
to the people of Battle Creek and highly respect
ed and will have a strong influence with all 
classes, and especially. with young people. We 
look for good results from his labors. Rev. 
J. G. Burdick, who has been in Battle Creek 
three weeks for treatment in the Sanitarium, has 
improved very much, and will remain one more 
week. He w.ill preach to olir people next Sab
bath, July IS. He will soon be settled in his 
new pastorate at Berlin, N. Y. 

WE are more and more convinced that the 
preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ in sim
plicity, in a practical way, with love and tender
ness, is what the people need, want and appre
ciate. What they need and want is not so much 
}lead as heart in the preaching. There must be 
thought, oil well beaten, in the preaching, given 
with point and purpose, but love and heart. will 
give it all, power and move to action. There is 
eloquence in great earnestness, and il wonderful 
moving power in one who is all afire with the 
gospel and the salvation of souls. God inspire 
ministers of the gospel, fill them with himself, 
and give them th~ burden of souls, and a deep 
sense of their responsibility. 

WE are much interested in the Pre-Confer
ence Convocation of pastors and preachers 
which is to be held in Plainfield, N. J., and open 
Aug. IS. We wish it to be in the power of all 
our pastors and preachers to attend. Let our 
churches and people consider this matter 'and 
help the pastors and preachers to attend. A 
church can by substantial encouragement infl
ence its pastor to go. Say, "Go, pastor, we will 
pay the traveling expenses." The financial bur
den on many is light, on one it is too heavy to 
be borne. It will do a church all sorts of good 
to help the pastor to go to. that Convocation, and 
he will bring back enough inspiration, thought
and purpose to more than compensate for the 
help and the sending. Let no pastor or preacher 
say, "What is the use?" "What will it amount 
to?" but be interested, go and make it a success, 
a meeting of great profit to yourself and to all, 
a great Convocation to b~ long remembered. 

. , ' 

T HE ~S A B BAT H ··R EC ORD-E R ~ 

their stripes, to cqeer their drooping spirits, and 
to lead them to God. 

. SPARKS FROM 'THE. ANVIL. 
A man is no stronger than the weakest· point· 

in his character. Jesus leads us forward i~' this, by his' won-, ' , 
derful example of love, sympathy and self~f6r- I Acute di~eases we catch, but chronic diseases 
getfulness. He needs the same quality of dis- we make for ourselves. 
cipleship to-day as he \lsked of Peter and, ':\n- A failure to care for the living' machinery IS 

drew; the same personal devotion, the same en- an insult to the Creator. 
thusiasm and the same self-abandonment in ser- What we call singular coincidents may really 
vice,' . be beautiful Pr6vidence~. 

. Who is it that calls us? One wh~ left Hea~en ; . ,If God permits us to pass through fiery tria'ls 
who g~ve up all and suffered, bled. and died for it is because there is drQss in us to be con
us; .• OtheJ:' great men have had followers, whosumed. 
have gladly laid down their lives;' Look: at Ni..: Every Christian should be a mis~ionary, his 

. polean I., .' and at . the thousands' 0'£ . hearts· he .' home ,a missionary s~tioii, "and his farm a mis
swayed, and yet, 'when' he had fought .his last gionary'faqn. 
battle, and was bereft of all his followers,' he If you ~re a carpenter and can not do more 
spoke of our Leader in th~ follm$ing. ~6rds: and better s'oul-winning work as a carpenter 
"In every ot~ than that of Christ, what' than at anything else you ought to change your 
imperfections I· what inconsistencies I Where is 'occupation. ' 
the character that no opposition is sufficient to" True charity writes the faults of others in the 
overwhelm? Where is the individual whose con- crumbling sand, but carves their virtues in im
duct is never modified by event or circumstance, perishable marble. , 
who never yields to the influences of time, nev~r There is no life that is all shadow and no 
accommodates himself to manners or passions life that is all sunshine. Both, are disturbed by 
that ,he can not prevail to alter? I defy you to a hand that is too wise to err. 
cite any life like that of Christ, exempt from the The self-sufficient worker may seem to be 
least vacillation of any kind, untainted by, blots moving the world, but it is the humble, pray
or wavering purpose. From first to last, he is ing worker that moves heaven. 
the same-always the same; majestic and simple, The best way to help a careless and indiffer
infinitely severe, infinitely gentle. Throughout a ent sinner is for you to be neither careless nor 
life that may be said to have been lived under indifferent in dealing with him. 
the public eye, Jesus never gave occasion to find If G:?d has put into your soul a desire to work 
fault. The prudence of his conduct compels our for humanity, remember he will help you to 
admiration by its union of force and gentleness. carry out this desire, for God never trifles with 
Alike in speech and action, Jesus is enlightened, C' man. 
consistent and calm. Sublimity is said to be an A successful 
attribute of divinity. What name, then, shall we time each day 
give to him in whose character were united every workers do. 

public entertainer spends more 
practicing than many Christian 

attribute of the sublime?" The difference between the greatest mlSSlOn-
* * * * ary and the poorest missionary is generally that 

I see him always ready to help by day and by 
l~ight. Nicodemus knew where to find him in 
the stillness of the night. The lame, the blind, 
the sick, the dying, all knew of his sympathy and 
love. He calls us to follow him thus. He has 
promised grace and strength to all wIll follow, 
so that they may be successful in the purpose for 
which they are called, viz., fishers of men. 

Men and governments have done great and 
noble deeds in the past. Look.at the four years' 
bloodshed and suffering which many endured to 
set free ,the 4,000,000 slaves in the Southern 
States. And again, Great Britain set her slaves 
free at the enormous cost of $100,000,000. Rus
sia also abolished her serfdom, and Brazil liber
ated 2,000,000 bondsmen by civi~ enactment. All 
this was accomplished by the efforts of men who 

the greatest missionary is willing to toil. 
There are some people who know God can 

save them from the drink habit but have not 
yet learned that he can save them from the 
scolding habit. 

We can never do a great work unless we put 
into it a part of our lives. Extract of soul 
mus,t be mingled with every work that is to 
last through eternity. 

Of one hundred cases of sunstroke in St. 
Louis, five were abstainers and ninety-five were 
drinkers. 

You can neither eat nor dl,'"ink yourself into 
eitlier the kingdom of heav<rn or the kingdom 
of health, but you can very readily eat and 
drink yourself out of both. 

There are many who pride themselves upon 
being law-abiding citizens who are utterly law-

The cause, perhaps, was ~ounted noble, but it less' with reference to the laws of health that 
is nothing to' be compared with the cause of God .has 'established in their bodies. 
Christ. Let us be up, then, arid in the. power of A. dogtliatisti~dup n;ay .have sOrne rope, 
the cross seek ,to rescue those' who are under the 'but he can only go, ,to~ the end of 'it:; ,SO the 
power of siii'and 'SataP:,' 'a:nd'wi~'themfbr God; devil gives some of his victims a certiliilal110ttnt 

had their caSe at heart. 

Shallhecail inyain for followers ?Whcn we §ff6pe;:put'thllCdoe(not Inake"th'em" i~ee 
look at'wltat"has be~~ . done, andis-still being 'mel1~,~'. 'j, , 

There,neyerwas a' greater. need for me,n 'and' 'done in: this great SaJvition Army,which God:. <It ,is ,just ,as' awful for a man 01' woman to 
WOllJen who will follow J estts than to-(jay. The has I'\lised up, it proves God's' wiiling,-tess to . be tast· out on God's great sea of opportunities -. 

,eyes of Go'd are searching up arid down the. fulfill his promise to those who will follow him arid not realize that they have a mission in life 
world for men and women who will follow him to' make them fishers of men. as it would be for a parent to forget to care for 
as did those' disciplesQf old. God calls for souls Is he calling you, my brother, my sister? . If his child. 
who will make themselves of no reputation; who so, respond at once to the call, and your life shall We only pass over this road once. There is 
seek not their own, and who are willing to spend be one' of blessing an,d usefulness.-The. War a tremendous significance in the thought that 
and. be spent for those who know not Jesus- Cry.' these passing days, each la'den with infinite pos-
for souls who will go out into the great starv- sibilitie~, will NEVER RETURN .. 
ing, struggling, doubting mass of fallen human- True religion is. a close personal friendship When.a messenger boy brings you a telegram 

. ity, to bind UR their bleeding wounds, to bathe with the Lord Jesus.' you do not hesitate to re~eive it, even if yoU , 

JUl-Y'i'7, i905· :. 

do not like the lcioks 'of the boy. Treat the 
message from heaven in the same way;· even 
thotigh you' Illay' discern 'I:>bjectionable things 
about the messenger. 

, If yori are a Christian and a slave of sin, 
the only. difference betweeh you and the man 
who is not a Christian is that he is. a willing 
sinner and you an unwilling sinner. Y bu are 
11ot. any more saved from your: sin than he . 

If you should win one soul to Christ this year 
and then: both of you should win another the 
following' year,and eacll of~thosewi~' stm an~ 
other thellext year and so, on,' theeritire 'popu~ 
lation'of: tlie' wcirld; if'such a·.thing were possi-. , 
1M, 'woulcrbewon 'to:Christ' ihabout 'thirty~ 
three years;':":"':'The Life Boat. 

" . 

HE AROSE AGAIN. 
I was standing' b~fore the wiridow of an art 

ftore wheJ:e a piCture of the crucifixion of our 
Lord was on exhibition. As I gazed I was con
scious of the approach of another, and turning, 
beheld a little lad gazing intently at the picture 
also. Noticing that this mite of humanity was 
a sort of street Arab, I thought I would speak 
to him. So I asked, pointing to the picture: 
"Do you know who it is?" 

"Yes," came the quick response, "that's our 
Saviour," with a mingled look of pity and sur
prise that I should not know. WiH1 an evident 
desire to enlighten me further, he continued, 
;1 fter a pause: "Them's the soldiers, the. Roman 
foldiers, and," with a long-drawn sigh, "that 
woman crying there is his mother." 

He waited, apparently for me to question him 
further, then thrust his hands into his pockets, 
and with a reverent arid subdued voice, added: 
"They killed him, mister. Yes, sir, they killed 
him!" I looked at the little ragged fellow, and 
asked: "Where did you learn this?" He replied, 
"At the Mission Sunday School." 

I turned away and resumed my walk, leaving 
the little lad looking at the picture. I had not 
walked a block when I heard his childish treble 
calling: "Mister! Say, Mister!" I turned. He 
was running toward me, but paused; then up 
went his little hand, and with triumphant sound 
in his voice, he said: "I wanted to tell you he 
rose again! Yes, mister, he rose again." 

His message delivered, he smiled, waved his 
hand, turned and went his way.-T. R. Teslte. 

"WITHIN THY GATES." 
"Within thy gates our weary feet shall stand I" 

Like Israel's journey in the time long past 
Our toilsome travel from a distant' land· 

Shall surely end' within thy gates at last. 

. . " . 

T"H;:S:' S N B BAT if 'R E CORD 'E R,. 

Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, P'lainfield, N. J. 

"LOVE'S WORK IS BEST." 
M. n. CLARKE. 

They were building a heal1tiflil temple, 
. Those workmcn with courage and will, 

Of costliest marble they reared. it, . , . 

And carvcd it with wonderful skill. . 

One day as they toiled, to the master' 
Whose .will and whose' word ,was command;· 

Came a stranger, desiring positioil,., 
.. ' 1\,n old, man, with tremulous hand: 

,'" .... ,. I :'" 
"Oh :t,giveme .a place with the workmen, 

. My heart, by this' beauty is moved, 
Let me carve on this wonderful temple, 

The name and the face I have loved." 

The master with pity assigned him 
A place, somewhat low and obscure, 

He feared but the marring the temple, 
By,work, which so long must endure. 

j 

But slowly, with patience untiring, 
The stranger toiled ever alone, 

Till a face of most exquisite beauty, 
From answering marble outshone. 

The Jove _which enfolded his spir'it, 
Gave strength to his'tremulous hand, 

To the eyes which were dim, :j clear vision, 
The skill of his youth to command. 

The workmen with wonder beholding 
That marvel of beauty, confessed 

The truth, which the ages still cherish, 
That.lovc·s work is ever the best. 

WOMAN'S I-lOUR AT THE WESTERN 

ASSOCIATION. 
The Woman's Hour of the Western Associ· 

. ation was conducted by the Associational Sec
retary, Agnes L. Rogers. A large audience was 
present and showed their interest in the work of 
our women by close attention and by responding 
with a good collection. The papers presented 
will probably appear on the Woman's Page. 

PROGRAM. 

H ymn.-Congregation. 
Scripture Reading.-Mrs. Chas. Sayre. 
Prayer.-Mrs. Edgar VanHorn. 
Paper.-"Woman's Work, in the Home, in 

the Church, in Society, in the World," Mrs. O. 
D. Sherman. 

Vocal Solo.-Mrs. Scho011maker. 
Paper.-"Christian Stewardship," Mrs. W. D. 

Burdick. 
Collection for the Work of the Woman's 

Board, $13.25. 

WOMAN. 
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It is in the Christian ·home that woman shines 
in her highest glory and beauty., Solomon says 
of a' virtuous woman, "Her price is far above 
'rubies. Her husband is known in the gates, 
when he -sitteth . among' the elders of the land. 
She openeth her mouth with wisdom and in her' 
tongue is the law of kindness. She I~oketh well 
to, the ways of her ho.usehold and eateth not the' 

. hread of idleness. 'Her children arise up and 
call her blessed. Favor is deceitful and beauty. 
if. vain, but a woman that feareth the ,Lord, she 
shall be. pr~ised~ Give her. the fruit of her hands 
and let her works praise her 'irl' the gates." Sol
omon was ,a wise rilan.' Listen' again ,to this 
verse, "Give her the fruit of. her· hands; 'and let 
her works praise her in the gates." 

Woman in the home 1 Who can measure the 
extent of her influence? Less than a mile from 
this church, not so long ago, there was a home 
where the mother's voice was not often heard 
at the fa~ily alfar, but when her cliildren were 
leaving the home, one by one, she would kneel 
and pray that they might be kept in the right 
path while absent and on their return, the mother 
would be standing at the door to welcome them. 
Such a home may be broken up and the mother 
may go to the rest prepared of the Lord, but 
wander where we will, this picture can never 
he left behind. It will follow us for good to the 
end of life's journey, unless the heart should 
grow hard and the conscience become dead. 
What is true, in spirit, of this home, is true of 
other homes, whose names are legion. 

"Better than gold is a peaceful home 
vVhere all the fireside charities come,-
The shrine of love and the heaven of life 
Hallowed by mother or sister or wife . 
However humble the home may be 
Or tried with sorrow by heaven's decree, 
The blessings that never were bought or sold 
And center there, are better than gold." 

III the Church. 

It may be an open question whether woman 
should enter all the offices and callings of the 
church. It is true that her love, zeal, untiring 
devotion and faithful work for the church has 
ever been in evidence, arid never more so than at 
the present time. Of her it has been said, "Last 
at the cross and first at the sepulchre." 

Her activities are varied and manifold. The 
Christian woman is given to prayer and praise, 
is quick to acknowledge her obligations to her 
heavenly Father and is ready to use her influ
ence for the uplifting of humanity. Her heart 
throbs responsive to all its woes all(~ sorrows as 
well as to all its~innocent joys and desires. She 

MRS. o. D. SHERMAN. is the ministering angel of the sickroom. Her 
We, see from ,far thy stately ramparts rise, (Read at the Woman's HolU' at the Western But weakness and the fear of.what awaits- hand soothes the fevered brow of pain. It is 
Of deseres heat ',and .wild .. beasts that surprise- Association.) hers to prepare the ,sweet spices and pour out the 

Make ,faint :our,hope,that we can reach thy,gates. rhe subject assigned to rpe is, "Woman in the oil that tells of undying love a1).d unmeasured de-
• '.. ;'" '<' Home;. in the Cliurcli, in- Society, in· the World.'" votiC)11;; Without our women, our prayer meet-

No harps of. gold can utter strains ,so"swee't,'; 'I1i:the :Itii'mc:" i j .",' ~ "" ings;wouldshow more empty, ~eatsahd silent. 
Asclal1g of"brazenbars whenwarder!s'hand. ,\' . 

Shall,. ilingjhe .. po~tal~ :~ide tha:t pilg~iin f~et .. ' . : 'f :','Hohle' is·th~pl<i.c'e ;0£ refuge>' Its sheltering .' wallS';, 
May eilter 'in-within thy gates to;stand.,. ; 'arms' l>rqte'd 'the, .:\:i'eak;itS· ll1inisteringbincls;ttp.' ['he majority'of Qur.teachers in~he, S:iboath 

;;; , '''',,''''fhe,>broken 'in: h,eal,"t and its'culturing', gives 'Scnools,;asirfour'public schools, .. a~,ewomen, 
Oh! ""hen tIi.o~e gates have closed b'ehind usJast;strength' to manhood 'and' power .and 'grace' t() .and in'many cases'they have filled the offi£e of" 

And allQ1at has assailed our pilgrim band woni::uihood. sitperintendent luOSt acceptably. This. is true 
Is Sl1l1t without, from grateful hearts at last . , " ' 

Shall rise the song: "Within thy gates we stand." The first thought of home is mother: She is also of the Endeavor work, both Senior aild 
_. The ·Watchman. the centre. She is the life. The true mother not Juniol' .. 

\ only pr,epares' food for the body, but looks well In the financial work' of the church, which 
To help the \ young soul, add energy, inspire, to the, spiritual training of the inmates of the grows more and more important year by year, 

hope, anel blow the coals into a useful flame. ~ 'llOme. She is unselfish and sacrificial in her de- especially in the raising of funds, women have 
The love of God creates. a love for fellowmen votion to her loved ones. She is the true wo- proved _themselves most efficient. , They are very , 

and for native land .. ' Thus the best Christians' man and' it is" her nature' t<;> 'care for others,. fertile in expedients.' . By their planning and con
ar~ ev~rYWhere tht: best patriots. whether she be wife, mother, sister or daughter. triving through the Aid Societies,. and kindred 
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ways, our' benevolent enterprises are helped. of society, and by' her pure, womanly, Christian sound judgment," " She was an eloquent speaker~ 
There are fewer bare floors, unsightly walls and character, by' the stand she took against the She thrilled the souls of her listeners with the 
pulpits in our churches than there would be wine,' drinking and fashionable dissipations of 'magic of her personality. She was an ardent 
without their help. In the business affairs of Washington society, has exerted a world!~'ide worker for peace. The three, reforms, peace, 
the church, woman's intuitions supplement and influence for good. temperance an" \he advancement of women" oc-
sometimes compliment deeper research. We may In the World. cupied the later y~ars of her life, and ,it is fitting 
say in all the work of the Master's kingdom, she's that we cl9se this paper by a quotation from an 

Here woman has ever been a power, uplift- ' 
'more and more recognized. as an important fac- add,' ress that she made in Providence a few years 

, ing and refining. While she can not boast of 
,~ .tor. For example; I have in inind a woman not ago: "Whoever works for the improvement of 

, large l'n 'stature, U'u" t powerful l'n' good ,works, heing ranked among warriors and statesmen, the world, for the lessening of those things that 
still she has often won the diadem of royalty 

who having ,changed her residence soon joi!Jed with honor to her sex and for the good of hu- are evil and for being about what is helpful to 
the ,church , with }her 'husband. • She is faithfttl ~n humanity, has his. hand in the hand of God and' , ' ' manity; England not only reme, .rnbers the days, 

, att¢ndance ',at, Sabbath serVices" thus bringing takes on something of God's almightine~s.Those 
,Cif Que~n Elizabeth as the golden 'age of litera- ' 

'cheer· and 'inspiration: tooher pastor,' She ,stays iure;" but che~ishes a's well with tenderest. jc):ve,wh()"work for.,God:will,winc,arid do' win, ,as I 
to ,Sabbath School,' attends and~ bears a part in , th I d' f' Q V' t . have s~en again and ,!gain during my seventy-e ong, goo ,reIgn 0 ueen lC ona. 
social meetiligs, sings in the choir, goes to the five years of life. ,Victory is postp0ged for a' 
Christian Endeavor, has charge of the ]miior Some women have achieved distinction as schol- ' time, but ultimately the right triumph,s." 
department and does not live very near the ar~ and scientists, like Maria Mitchell, the as-. 
church either. How her works praise .her in the tronomer, while many others have won undying 
gates! May God's blessing fall on all such wo- fame as writers of prose and poetry. What can 
men for their faithfulness in the churches I be finer than "The Landing of the Pilgrims" by 

Mrs. Hemans? The two Cary sisters, Alice and 
We do not claim that women are more per- Phoebe, were note,9 song writers. The world 

fect than men, and yet it is doubtless her endow-
ment to show the gentle, softer graces of human-
ity and Christianity. Peter was ready, he said, 
ttl die for his Master and showed his willingness 
to fight for him when he drew his sword and 
slashed off the ear of the servant of the h~gh 
rriest (and then followed afar off). It was, 
however, the woman who received the bruised 
and broken body of the Saviour and prepared it 
for burial. 

In lighter vein, someone has written of woman, 

"She's the shrewdest of the shrewd when she's 
shrewd, 

She's rudest of the rude when she's rude, 
~he's the goodest of the good when she's 
So all her shrewdness when she's shrewd, 
And her rudeness when she's rude, 
Can't compare with her goodness when 

good." 

hI S ociet.". 

good. 

she's 

There are social laws and customs that are 
0bligatory and quite essential to the well-order
ing of society. The law of reciprocity holds the 
first place in the code. He that would have 
friends must show him'self friendly, or in other 
words, if we would have neighbors, we our
selves must be neighborly. When we are in 
what we call "our set," we sometimes become 
selfish and overlook thos,e just as good and per
haps more worthy than ourselves. Some of the 
usages and requirements of modern society may 
seem to be unnecessary and even detrimental to 
spiritual growth. A woman can be selfish or un
selfish in these things just as well as in other mat
ters. She can uphold customs that are elevating 
and ennobling and thus cast her influence on the, 
side of right, truth and temperance, ana so be
come a power for good if she will or she may 
join in, amusements, like dancing" card-playing, 
wine-drinking and so forth, and so lower her
self and the standard of, right living. Anthis 
inayirivolve 'the question, "Am Imy·brother's 
,keeper? By eating meat, am I niaking my brother 
to offend?" This was Paul's great' rule in de
termining 'his relation and influence in society. 
It was not alone what he himself could lawfully 
do, but the effects his acts would have upon oth
ers. It is in the borderland between virtue, and 

, vice where the danger lies. 
W9men have ever been a great influence for 

the world's good or ill in society with aU its 
functions and organizations. Mrs_ Hayes, wife 
(If President Hayes, was an acknowledged queen 

• of \ 

if, richer to-day for that sweet gem of poesy, 

"One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o'er and o'er, 
I'm nearer my heavenly home to-day 
Than ever I've been before." 

We mtlst not omit from our list, Julia Ward 
Howe, poet, patriot, reformer. Her Battle Hymn 
of the Republic is a classic, 

* 

"Mine eyes have seen the glory 
Of the coming of the Lord. 

* * * 
In the beauty of the lilies 
Christ was born across the sea 
With a glory in his bosom 
That transfigures yotl and me. 
As he died to make men holy, 
Let us die to make men free, 
While God is marching on," 

* * 

It is, however, as reformers that women have 
gained special eminence. Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe by the writing of "Uucle Tom's Cabin" 
did more to arouse the sentiment of the nation 
against slavery and to prepare the way for the 
freedom of the slaves, than any other one person. 
Susan B. Anthony has waged a gallant war for 
equal rights for womalt for nearly two genera
tions, and although, not successful in the main 
issue, she has been a power for good. 

Miss Frances E. Willard, for years president 
of the W. C. T. U., was the woman 'who was 
perhaps better known than any other throughout 
the world for her sweet, unselfish dev?tion to 
the cause of temperance. She is the only woman 
who has thus far been honored by having her 
statue placed in the gallery of fame at the capitol 
in Washington, as a lasting memorial for her 
services for humanity. 

,Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, who passed a\yay,at 
her home at Melrose, Mas~;! May 23"was a;great 
worker ,for humanity: , She has been called not 

. . . \ 

.only the foremost woman in Anierica, but one 
cUhe greatest women the world has ever known. 
She gained distinction, first as a press writer 
and reporter, but came into greater 'notice for 
her work as a member of the Sanitary Commis
sion during the Civil War. She organized Sol
diers' Aid Societies and did most of the literary 
work of the Society. After the war, she became 
interested in every kind of reform work. One 
writer has said of her, "There is no really, great 

,and enduring reform of this ag~ that Mary A; 
, Livermore' has not helped by wiseco\l~sel and 

" 

MEMORIAL BOARD MEETING. 
The regular meeting of the Trustees of the 

Seventh-day Baptist Memorial'- Fund was held 
in Plainfield, on Sunday, July 9. Present, J. A. 
Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, Wm. M. Stillman, 
Stephen Babcock, C. T. Rogers, D. E. Titsworth, 
and ex officio, W. H. Crandall, Treasurer Alfred 
University. 

The meeting was called to order by the Sec
retary, who made feeling announcement of the 
death of the President, the late ].- Frank Hub
bard. 

Stephen Babcock was elected chairman. 
After reading the minutes of previous sessions, 

communications were read from G. P. Kenyon, 
Shingle House, Pa., in reference to repairs on 
the church building at that place. It was voted 
to appropriate $200 from the Fund for Aiding 
Feeble Churches, to assist in this work. From 
President Theodore L. Gardiner, of Salem Col
lege, stating the needs of that college, and asking 
for such aid as the Board could give it. From 
Dean Main, of the Theological Seminary, pre
senting the claims of the Seminary to the Board, 
and' asking aid for that work. It was voted to 
2. ppropriate the income from the Discretionary 
Fund, amounting to $477.27, as follows: Salem 
College, $377.27; Theological Seminary, $100. 

The committee appointed to prepare a me
morial in memory of our late Vice President, 
J. M. Titsworth, presented the following resolu
tion, which was adopted by rising ,vote: 

WHEREAS, Our Heavenly Father in his wisdom, has 
called to the home above our brother, Joseph M. Tits
worth, who has been a member of this Board since 
1884, its vice-president since IgoI, 'and a member of the 
finance committee and the auditing committee since 
their first establishment; 

Resolved, That this Board place on its minutes an ex
pression of the great loss we have suffered in the death 
of Bro. Titsworth, and testify to his faithfulness, pa
tience, and cgpscientiousness in the performaJ;lce of 
every duty that came to him, and, to ,the executive abil
ity, the, financial skill,;the :loyalty and, devotion to the 
interests,'of-the' BO!lrdthat henianifestei:l ·in-,furthering 
the w')rk' of the· commit~ees and the, positions with 
.which lie, was connected.: ,- '.., 

, Res~lvi!i:li ,That we' hereby, express our sQr~ow and 
our sense of a ,great p¢fsonai loss;',.arid our's'ympathy 
Jorhi~ bereaved family; ,." .. , " 

Resolved; That a copy' of these' resolutionsne 'sent to 
, the family of the deceased and printed in the SABBATH 

RECORDER; 
(Signed) WM. M. STILLMAN, 

H. M. MAXSON, 
Committee, 

• 'The ,following tribute' to the memory of ,our 
President, J. Frank Hubbard, was also t1l1ani- ' 
mously adopted by a' rising vote: 

, IN MEMORIAM. 
J. F. HUBBARD. 

Once again thiS, B,oard is called, ~ponto 'b,id' a las~ 

. 
JULY 17, 1,905·' 

farewell to one of its' members, .Bro. l J. Frank Hub
bard, its loved and honored president, who, on June' 
26, was called .from earth'& act,ivities,richly laden with ' 
many sheaves garilered in a long life of service and ' 
I1sefulness, to hear the ',¥ast!!r's "Well done, . good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the joys of thy Lord." 

Brother Hnbbard had been a member of this Board 
[or 25 years, its sec'retary for 12 years, and its president 
si~1Cc I 190;). In all this long service, in every position, 
he was untiring in, his efforts to increase the efficiency 
of the B'oanl and to wisely adluinister the sacred.tntst 
~(ln1l11itted to it. 

He brought to its duties a high and, conscientious 
conception of their responsibilities; a keen business in- " 
telligcnce,' iipelled 'by a wide 'experience in final1ce ill1U 
public affairs. His' rare judgment, alld, wise counsel' 
were always at,.,its,disposal, and·in common 'with many, 
other denonlinational and outside business interests, we 
sincerely niouril the loss of' such a leader.', " , 

Besides :and beyond' the loss of such a J:iu~iness asso
ciate, we have lost a valued friend and much loved 
brother, and we tenderly add our tribute of esteem and 
affection to his memorv. 

While stricken with ~ur own sorro~, we are mindfnl 
of the dear ones on whom the blow falls heaviest, and 
to his family, and to his' only brother, also our fellow 
member, we extend our ~ruest sympathy, tenderly com
mending them to the gracious care and comfort of the 
All Wise Father, whose he was and whom he served. 

The members present paid affectionate trib
ntes to the memory of both these brethren, and 
copies of the memorials were ordered spread up
on the minutes, and forwarded to the families 
of both brethren, and published in THE SABBATH 
RECORDER. 

The Treasurer presented his report for quar
ter ending June 30, I905, showing cash in hand, 
Endowment Account, $3,923.20; Income Ac
count, $6.470.23; total, $10,393.43. 

Attorney Wm. M. Stillman reported the pass
aRe of a law by the Legislature of the State of 
New Jersey, which had been prepared by him, 
under which act the powers of this Board for 
holding funds for denominational purposes are 
very much enlarged. 

It was voted to divide the income from the 
Hi·Centennial Fund equally between Alfred Uni
versity and Milton L01lege. 

• 
The annual report of the Treasurer was pre-

sented, and the report of the Board to the Gen
eral Conference was presented by the Secretary, 
and adopted. 

Stephen Babcock spoke of the pleasure he had 
"ad in visiting the .church at Riverside, Cal., to 
which this Fund had given aid, and expressed 
his confidence that the help so given by the Board 
\lad been worthily bestowed. Minutes reacl and 
approved. 

D. E. 
STEPHEN BABCOCK; 

TITSWORTH, Secretary. 
Chairman. 

The Busi ness Office. 
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Home News. Popular. Science 
, . ---- ,_.-__ .. ,-- ----,,--' 

)¥ATERFORD, CONN.-Ottr heart is overflowing 
H. H. BAKER. 

with praise and thanksgiving for another mani- A New Rubber /Ildustry . ., 
festation of the divine 'favor. Last Sabbath was A weed has been found growing on the desert 
a day of great rejoicing. It was our blessed lands of Colorado, that is said to furnish an ex
privilege of leading fottr happy converts into the ~el1ent substitute for India. rubber, and for many 
baptismal waters. The day was 110t pleasant, a purposes, especially for heavy work, it is full 
den!i£"£og having-settled over the country, but ,equal if not superior to that from South Ameri
the sunshine of the Spirit's presence dispelled ca. It is found iil abundance in the midst of the 
tire atmospheric gloonl. This scenewa's f~llowed greatest weed, belt in Colorado. Some of the 
by our Covenant l1).~eting and the Lord's Supper, 'plants grow to the height of six feet;' or' more, 
after, which ,others expressed a desire to become - where they have benefit of irrigation. 
Christians. . '.. , ,. ,ltjs said there are seven varieties, and by 
·Go~l'ha~' ;t1~~Iy 'wat~l~ec1';);er this 61dfield. taste they appear to belong t~ the'sitge' btush' 
MaRY of the old sa,ints are sleeping in the nearby family. Experiments are now being made to 
churctlyaf(~. Their prayers hav~ been Dottled tip determine which of these varieties would be the 
in heaven, aild God has seen fit to pottr out bless- most profitable to cultivate, 
ings. We are trusting that these few drops are The plants grow from the seed, and produce 
but the precursor of the showers. Brethren pray a small yellow. flower, It is a very hardy plant, 
for us. A. J. POTTER. - and has very large roots, which are covered with 

a thick, fibrous bark to protect them during the 
BERLIN, N. Y.-We closed our labors with the ,winter season, also to retain moisture for the 

.~hurch at Berlin on J tine '26, after spending two growth of the stalk. The plant's growth the 
,and a fourth most pleasant years with this first year produces better and tougher rubber 

church. Surely no people could be more kind than in after years, thougb it will grow for sev
to their pastor and family, nor make their lives eral seasons. 
more pleasant, than did the people of Berlin dur- The process for manufacture, at present, con-
ing this pastorate. sists in first reducing the plant, including the 

We also found the First-day people eqtlally t 1 b . roo s, to a pu p, y gnnding or crushing, and 
warm and friendly, and our frequent preaching· then for a day or two, treat the pulp with the 
for them and visiting'them in their homes great- bisulphide of carbon, and then evaporate the so-
ly endeared them to us. lution; or what might more cheaply produce the' 

To say farewell to the generous, warn~.hearted rubber, treat the pulp with benzine, as that 
people of Berlin was hard for tiS to do, and 110th- could be used over again without much loss. 
ing but the necessity of a change in climate As good roads, and automobiles, and bicycles 
could have induced us to sever our pleasant con- have come to stay and it having been discovered 
nection with this people who had endear~Cl them- that to have good roads they must avoid hills, 
selves to us in so many ways. and that the hinged bail of a pail was exactly 

On the day of our departure, a large number of the same length when it rested on the top of 
of our own church people, together with mem- the pail, ;IS when it was raised over the centre. 
bel'S of the Baptist and M. E. churches, thronged This fact was unknown among engineers when 
the c1epot platform to give us loving words of the turnpike was made betwee;l Albany and 
farewell, and tears were in many eyes, while for Cooperstown by the St<jte of New York. . 
tiS, it ~as well nigh impossible to' say the fare- The unnecessary hard work for team, the 
well words to those whom we loved and with wear and tear of the wagons and the comfort 
whom we' had labored during the pleasant days of the occupants is very much increased by the 
that were gone. elastic qualities of rubber. Great quantities are 

At Petersburg, we were met at the train by being used for the tires of autos and bikes, and 
friends from First-day churches to whom we had thus rubber becomes an article of husbandry. 
preached and with whom we had visited, and The native rubber tree grown in the vicinity 
parting words of love were exchanged. We shall of the river Amazon in South America has be
never forget the good people of Berlin nor their come very much depleted, and the Para pla~ta
earnest endeavor to' make our lives pleasant and tions can not supply the demand. If these Col-
happy. We have visited their homes for miles d bb d h '11 ora 0 ru er wee scan, t ey WI become very 
tlP and down the winding valley, married their valuable. 
young people, prayed at their sick beds, buried Since writing the above, we learn that the rub
their loved ones, rejoiced with the joyful and ber produciJ. weed is found in abundance in the 
wept with those whose hearts were filled with Upper Arkansas Valley, also in the San Luis 
anguish, and in all this we were drawn to them Valley. Hitherto it has been considered a great 
by ties which shall ever endure. May God bless nuisance by the residerits in that section. Speci
thei'll 'all; mens ih any quantity can be found in the vicin-

'Weexterid'to the new pastor, Rev~ J. G; Bur- ityof Salil1a . 

The Business Manager has returned from his 
vacation, invigorated in body, but in ming-_ 
well, wh~t can you expect when he found out that 
his RECO~ER" subscdpers Vlrer(!$i ,500' belfind 
III their,paYl:nents fpr' 1995, compared with the 
previQus year. This makes a deficit of $1,500 
compared with $500 last year. 'It would have 
bee!1 $2,000, if the new Linotypes had not re-' 
c1uced the cost of setting 1:lP the 'paper. This is 
somewhat of a Togo blow, but fortunately it 
comes at the beginning of the fiscal year, and we 
have a year to make g~od. So don't expect any 
rest ,the coming; year until you do your duty to 

diCK;'a1id~ to His 'wifej'our.'~verybe,st wishes,'as ']t is:Claimedby the'rarichmentobe one of the 
they ,take 'tip the ,work among thes~: dearpe6ple' ,incist6!?rtoxibi!sweecl!;tney ,'haye' ever had any
and may they ;ha.¥eafWami a;plac.e in the 'hearts - 1l1iiig" to do with,for it' is' ii-ldlgestible, and ' it 

'of the, people as :wasgivento us. MayGddbe eate~ by cattle and sheepis'veryliable to proQuce 
with th'emalFtill wemeetatJesqs'fe~t. ' "'inflammation and death. 

TIlE RECORDER. ' 
Why, if'you had done your part l~st year the 

Tract Society would ha~e been free from debt 
to-day;" Fact! 

, E. H. SOCWELL. People of those sections are greatly in hopes 
-ADAMS CENTR.E, N. Y., July 7, 1905. ,,', that it will be to their profit to grow it for the 

WHATEVER of success I h~ve attained is due 
to my Ulifailing custom of reading my Bible and 
of praying every morning before I lea¥e " my 
room. No difficulties nor stress of business keep 

,me from thus preparing myself for the day.-
Booker T. Washington. . .. , -.. . . 

rubber, and thus be turned to their advantage. 

, The king of Siam has been led by the Ameri
can missionaries to decide to abolish gambling in 
his domains. Gambling is a scourge of the Si
amese people, and a source of revenue to tile 
government. 

, 
~ 
! , 

" 
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CHILD'S THOUGHT. 

HH undreds of stars in the pretty sky, 
Hundreds of shells on the shore together, 

"Think of all the worms and insects a bird db not 'give even asniuch light as the gas' light" 
with such a big voice as that would devour, if "I do the best :r can. I am in the window 
it was al10wed to j'cmain," bel;10aned ti1e rphiu: ,to' throw light down, the path, t~at Farmer 
''Therc would be no picking up an honcst liVing Brown may see the way, when he comes home. 

, I 
when· times are hard." / I do the best I cal1." 

Hundreds of birds that go singing by, 
Hundreds of bees in the sunny we,ather; 

Hundreds of de~-drO[iS to greet the morn, 
Hundreds of lambs in the crimson clover, 

Said the ~ Thrush ,: "It would certainly be a "That's true," said the bird; and. away he flew .. 
, sael thing for the folk here if we wcre to decide But' again his sharp eyes spied a light-a 

to leave the place iii a body, driven out by the tiny candle· light in a nursery window, 
interlopcr." , ' , "Of what u~e are you ?'~ asked the bite!. Hundreds of butterflies' on the lawn" .. 

But only oJie mother, tlu; wide world over~'" , 
~. . . 

"They would ,think summer was never com-HYour light is so small! You do not give 'even 
. i;lg, if I did not bring it," remarked a Cuckoo. as !'ni.lcl~ light as a lamp.?' ' , . , . , 

THE WISE BEHAVIOR OF TOM-TIT. , .. ,'irdori'tbeliev~aCt\CIfoo l11akds a 'SUn)l~erany , "I do the best I can," saidthe c~ndle;~'arid 
~e bird' folk about tlle farm,stead, had be~n, more than a' Swal10w does," said'; a House-Mar- . I can be easily carried from 1'60111 to 1'00111. 
, silent-for. qilite 'fiie 'niinut'es:'rhiswas' piil'tly "tiri',wheeFi1g hito the~f !llidstto, nlake thi'obscr'~ 'Nurse:'uses~mewhen"she 'gives"the' children a 
owing to the ,ruffled state of their feelings, and vadon.·· . '. ", drink 6{ ~ater at l1igllt' or ~,tli:at' they are 
.partly because they would hardly have been able "To leave our gard~n and fields f9r "this 'snugly covered upil~bed. I· do the best I' bl11." 
to make themselves heard during the tuneful din stranger would be a poor-spirited thing to do," "That's, true," said the bird; and away l1e flew, 
that their new-come rival had been making. said the Blackbird. "The proper plan will be' thinking as he saw tl1e many lights, here and 

It was really too bad, now that the education to give him fair warning ttJat if he refuses to there, little and great, "All. are helpers ("-Kin-
, of the nestlings was Jompleted, and they had go of his own accord he will be hooted and dergarten Revic'w .. 
thought their cares~~re over for the present, pecked out of the neighborhood. We have kept ~------'-
that they should be troubled by this tiresome it select so far." QUITE TOO SWEEPING. 
intruder who had appeared in their midst. "I second the proposal,'" agreed the Cuckoo. There once was a woman so woefully neat 

, That she swept her whoie family' into the street; 
i The house dog had meanwhile been howling "Whom should we send with the message? The She lectured on tidiness, day after day, 
at the top of his voice. He also resented the in- Hoopoe generally acts as my messenger, b'ut he Till' her childrenranf off to the neighhors to play; 
trusion. seems to have disappeared. Oh, here is Tom-Tit. And sometimes, the "lord of the manor" would roam 

Now that the disturber of their peace had gone He will do, if he is brave enough to encounter From his beautiful house which was never a home; 
further down the lane, the birds all broke out thc enemy." 'Twas a splendid expression of beauty and art, 

But it did not possess home's one requisite, heart. 
into loud and excited conversation. As for the "I have been trying to tell you, but I could 110t 
Missel-Thrush, he was talking in all the seven - get a word in," said Tom-Tit. "I went close 
languages he knew at once. up to the stranger, and it is nDt a bird at all, 

"Have any of you seen the monster?" he but a thing made of wood, that goes on wheels, 
trilled. "For my part, it is enough to have heard and can not sing at all till a man turns the han
him. I never before kl1ew a bird with such a dIe. He has wheeled it right out of the village 
WHce as this stranger. 
forsooth 1" 

To call that singing, 

., I prefer the croak of a raven myself," added 
a Rook: for though the two families were so 
nearly related, the Rooks and Ravens wcre never 
good friends. 

"It is sad to see what want of taste those poor 
tlllfeathered humans show," continucd the Mis
sel-Thrush. One would think it was lost time 
to sing to them, and yet as soon as this rattle
pate appears thcy lcave off their work to fisten, 
as they never do when we entertain thcm." 

"That is true," replied his cousin, the Song 
Thrush, sorrowfully. "The children were danc
ing as I passee! the school yard. You might 
ha ve imagined the ear-splitting noise had been 
the choicest music. Why do they not always 
dance when we sing?" 

"I saw the creature from a distance," piped 
,a Blackbird, airily, as he picked up a snail, and 

now, so there is no need for you to trouble about 
it any longer.': 

"That is what we should not think of doing 
for a moment," was the general chorus. "Do 
you suppose any of us would give a second 
thought to such an absurd make-believe of a 
hird? VI/e all know too well how to hold our 
own." 

But though they tried to carry it off lightly, 
thcy felt even smaller than the Titmouse for 
having been taken in by a barrc1-orgai1, and 
when next one came to the village most of them 
found they had important business at a distance. 

MORAL. 
Don't waste the sunny summer day 
By meeting troubles on the way; 
This simple plan is good to try, 
Be sure you're hurt before you cry. . 

Little FolllS. 

calmly cracked the shell against the garden wall, A STORY OF LIGHTS. 
to show how little he allowed himself to be dis- One night, when the sun had disappeared and 

But this woman worked on with her brush and her 
broom, 

With her servants she battled through roorn after 
1'00111 ; 

She waxed and she polished her beautiful floors 
Till her friends hardly ventured inside of her doors; 
Her carpets, so velvety, one would refuse 
To walk on, until lIe had dusted his shoes; 
Her chairs all so tidied, without and within, 
That to sit on them seemed little less than a sin. 

Her children had toys which they never could spread 
O'er immaculate floors; nor could cookies or bread 
Be eaten where crumbs mighf be scattered about, 
For her house was like "wax-work" within and with-

out. 
Of dust, j u.st the least little innocent bit 
Would bring on a something akin to a fit, 
And a tidy or picture a trifle awry 
Could never escape her most diligent eye. 

Her children grew up, and they hurried away 
As soon as they could, scarcely caring to stay 
Where brooms were a-whisking; they sighed for a nest. 
Still neat, but inviting a spirit of rest. 

And the day when the last of her little ones left, 
And the home of their smiles was forever bereft, 
She said, while for dust she still searched up and down, 
"They know I'm the finest hous\!keeper in town." 

-Pittsburg Advoc~lr. 

turbed by the circumstances. :'1 diti.not wish it birds had tucked their heads beneath their wings TELL YOUR LOVE. 
to think I was overpowered wit'ff anxiety to to rest, one of the night birds, flew close to an The wo'rld is ftlli ofl~ve that' is hot' dttlch bet-
make its acquaintance, as some vulgar birds electric light. , ter than no love at all. The fuel of the stove 
might be." "Of what use are you?" asked the bird. "You makes the room warin, bllt" there are great piles 

The Sparrows were ,chattering 111 a manner give so little light compared with the stih·!" offrees among the rocksbn' top 'ofthehill,'wherc 
that was deafening. "I do the best I can,", said the light. "Think ~lobody' catl get thehi;btt1: the~e,do noti'iia]('eany-

"If the intruder is not driven away,and ~hat how dark this corner wou1i:lbe iLl "w.ere:not bbdy\varfu. /j ust ~o ih'th~£3:mily; Ibv{1ilakes 
spe~dily, this place ,will'pojpnger be .thenlerfi~r 'l~e;e ?I;'~ple walking,ariddrivingmight.rtm ~il1tO fh~'paients~uici childl'en, th"e"bro~hers' ai1d sis
for our compimy. ,,: They say ,it ise:v;eti qigger one ano.ther aild sOlne onemigh(get'hurt."<, 'leis,happy; bitt iftlieY take care'nevdt-"to, say 
"thdnMusket; theSparr6w~hawk.,At J~::t~t.tl1e, :':: '~That's true," said the 'bird;.anclawa,ylle,fle'w. 'a:'\Vord' about it; as if it were a cririie,they will 
" (log, arid all sensible' creatures, will, be ,on our ", Then he came near a gas light, . standing, apart riot be much happier than if there was rio love 
side.'; from houses and busy streets. 'amOllg them; 'the house will seem cold' even in 

"But Mother," tw;ittered a yOt11~g Sparrow,' ,. "Of what use are you?" asked the bird. "You summer.-A Year of Sacred Song. 
"you said Rover was the least sensible creature do not give as much light as the electric 'light !" 
~'ou knew when he was so selfish about not let- "I do the best I can," said the light. "Do you 
ting us go near his kennel to have dinner with not see that steep bank just beyond? If I were 
him the other day." not here some one might fail to see it and fall," 

. "He is sensible when he agrees with me/' an- "ThiLt's true," said the bird; and away he flew. 
swered his mother sharply. , "YOtt might have Soon his sharp eyes spied a lamp in a window. 
known, without making foolish remarks." "Of what use are you?" asked't~e bird. "You' 

Let the soul be turned !is strenuously toward 
good as it usually is toward evil, ~nd you will 
find that the simple love af goodness will give 
incredible resources to the spirit in the search 
after ~ruth. Love with little intellect will per-
form miracles: 

YOllng Pe()pie's' Worl<.. n-28; Hobab invited to act as guide, 10: 29-32 ; 

LESTER c. RANDOl-PH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. Thel Ark of the Covenant, 10: 33-36. 
, , .".' .. "'. Fourth-day. The murmur of the people, II: 

459 

? ? . ,? FOR ENDEA VORERS.· 
Seriously, now; how many of us can truly 

claill1 we are Christian Endeavorers in life as 
well as name? PRESIDEN,T'S LETTER. 1-9; Moses' appeal to Jehovah, II: 10-15; Sev-

The' Nelsoll-Wdls-Johanson-Polan Quartette mty eldcrs appointed, II: 16, 17, 24-30. How many of us whose names are on the ~c-
closecYa series of very interesting mectings in "Fifth-day. Provision of quails, and the con: tive list al;e more dcserving of that position than 
Farina, Ill., on July 6. The boys made many sequenccs, II: 18-2 3, 31-35'; "Miriam punished others who are only associate mcmbers? 
fridnds, and more than that they ccrtainly gave with leprosy, at Hazeroth, 12: I-IS; from Haz- If a stranger should drop into Qne of our 'reg~ 
all who heard them sing a great spiritual uplift aroth to thc wilderness of Paran," 12: 16."' ular mcetings would he be able to discern be-
r think they ,visited every SeventlHlay family S· In the wilderness of Paran 'and around tween you active members and those who are ort ' 

in Farina'and sang in a great many of the homes. Kaclcsh, for about forty years. the associate list?,' ' 
Thcrewere ri1anyshut~ins, among the First~day '.Sixth-day.Meil sent to spy ouf the lami of .' . What did ·we mean when we signeothe 
people as well as oi.lr own; who enjoyed this" Canaail, 13: 1-24; their evil report, 13: 25~33·" pleclge ; and how rranyof us are any more Christ
Jl1usic iii: th'eir; haines.'" " -,~;,.seventh~day,; ~Murmuring and rebelliouspeo-,lil<efor·having sig:ned it ?, '" '<""_...., 

On Sabbath~day, Jilly' 1, 'ihere' were seven pie, -14: 1-4; th\'!graJldappeal of Joshua an((Ca- Who of us sacrificeal!ything so that' we, may 
who l11aue their 'offerhigs fOr"baptisl~and chtlrch leh,14: 5"9 ; ':Jehovah glorious, thoughdesfiised attend' the Sixth-day ' night prayer meeting? 
membership. :rhesehaV'e beel1 faithfully trained througIl unbelief, 10: 10-12; Moses' intercession Who'll be for Jesus instead of self and so de-
in the Sabbath Schoolahd 'Junior Endeavor So- for the rebellious people,' 14: 13-19; Jehovah's serve the name Christian Endeavorer? 
ricty, and were encouraged to take this step at" gracious and righteous answer, 14: 20-35· COR. SEC'y. 
this time by the influence of the Associational 
Jl1eetings in Fa:rina and by the presence and help 
cf the quartette. 

The quartette gave a free concert on TI1ttrs
day night, June 29. A collection was taken for 
thc Young People's Board which amounted to 

~26·34. 

The Christian Endeavor Society also gave an 
icc cream supper before and after the concert 
and cleared $16.35. This was also given to the 
Young People's Board. Total, $42.69. 

HELPS ON" CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

TOPIC. 

Sabbath, htly 29. 
Seventh-day Baptist HO!11e Missions. Matt. 9: 

35-38; 10: 1-15. 

Rible Hints. 
I That Jesus felt the necessity of going about 
from village to village in his own land to bring 
truth and healing to sinful men, shows the im
portance of home misssion work. (Matt. 9: 35.) 

The quartette is now in Bethel, Ill., and Evan-
gelist Seager is with them. A. C. DAVIS, JR. 

If we love Christ and desire to serve him, we 
will treat his sinful, suffering children with a 
sympathy and love like unto his. This is the 

;\ READING AND STUDY COURSE IN true mission spirit. (Matt. 9: 36.) 
BIBLE HISTORY. Our country is full of precious souls who must 

You may begin this course any time. Do it he gathered into Christ's kingdom. May many 
now. laborers go forth to bring them in, that the har-

Some societies are discussing this reading vest may truly be great. (Matt. 9: 37, 38.) 
course in connection with their weekly prayer A good shepherd sees first that his own flock 
mceting; lone Sabbath keepers are finding en- is protected from danger and then he is ready 
jo),ment in it. Will you not send your name and to g~ther wandering strangers into the fold. Let 
address to the secretary of the Young People's 110t our zeal for foreign missions cause tts to 
Hoard, Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y., neglect the home field. (Matt. 10: 5, 6.) 
and so identify yourself with the movement more Facts Regarding Our Denominational Home 
fully? Missions. 

Total enrollment, 179. Does this include you? There are at least thirty-seven home miSSIOn 
SIXTEENTH WEEK'S READING., stations within the watchcare of our denomina-

(Note these questions and answer them as you tion. The Missionary Board and the workers 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you on these fields need our prayers and our aid. 
keep a permanent note book, and answer them Our home mission stations are as follows: 
in writing at the close of the week's work.) South-Eastern Association.--'"Salemville, Pa., 

I. What is the most distinguishing charac- Middle Island, Black Lick and Greenbrier, W. 
teristic of Moses as revealed in this week's read- Va. Eastern Association.-Cumberland, (Fay
ing? ctteville, N. C.), First Westerly, (Westerly, R. 

2. How many instances of murmuring are 1.) and Second Westerly, (Niantic, R. 1.) Cen-
mentioned in this week's reading? . tral Association.-Preston, Otselic,' Lincklaen, 

3. Compare Numbers II: 1-3 with Exodus Second Verona and ,Watson, N. Y. Western 
IS: 22-25, ,and Numbers II: 4-3,5 with Exodus . Association.-Hornellsville, Hartsville, Rich-
16: 2-4. burg, Portville, N. Y., First I Hebron, Hebron 
,4. What: "difference do youootice; in God!s Genter, ,and, Hickerneli, Pa. North-Western As
treatmel1t (){the 'm~rmttril1g1?edple"il1 c9mparing sociatiOll.-Berlin, Marquette, Coloma, Rock 
the Exocltls;,aii<;l{Numbtrs:passagesr?, .Whaf .had House Prairie,C~rtwfight;:"and Rock, River, 
occurred:to 'accounLforthis ,difference ?,:, • 'Wis;iWeltol1 and Carlton, Iowa, Boulder, Gol.; 
III,m~~;'Exodus'£rom Egypt, (continued.) and,thePacific . Coast Field. 'Soutli-W est~rn 
3. ':A:t"Sina~,(continued;)" " Associatiori.-, D~~a'Yare, (Boaz, Ma.), ,Fouke, 
First-day;: Instructions pertaining. to ,the' Little :Praide, Crowley's, Ridge and Wynne; 

.lamps ; , ana to the cleansing' and, to the service Ark, Hammond, La., and Attalla, Ala. Besides 
of the Le'vites, ,Numbers 8: 1-26. these there is a home mission station at New 

Second~day. . The law of the passover, 9: Brunswick, Canada.' On 'most of these fields 
1-14 ; Jehovah guiding in the cloud and the fire, the Missionary Board has aided in the support 
9: I~-23; the ~ilver trumpets and, their I1se, iO:, of a pastor for the whole or part of the year, 
1-10. others have no settled pastor, but frequently have 

4· From Sinai to' the· wilderness of, Paran preaching 'service. ' 
and Kadesh. ' For: further information consult Conference, 

Third~day. ',Orderly ,depart~refrom Sinai; 10: Minutes., MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

GENTRY. 

CANDIDATES FOR THE MINISTRY. 
WILBURT DAVIS. 

DEAR EDITOR: 
Your questions in THE RECORDER a few weeks 

ago inquiring why more young men do not enter 
the ministry, gave me a desire to answer them 
from my own experience. Since that would be 
the experience of only one person, I thought it 
best to get, the experience of sev~ral persons, 
for publication. I prepared three sets of ques
tions, for the following classes: Theological stu
dents, college students, and laymen, through 
which I tried to leGfrn why men of these three 
classes had decided to follow a particular line of 
work, anel why college students and laymen 
w~re not planning to be ministers. 

I have arranged the answers to each ques
tion, consecutively, and designated all answers 
from one person by a capital letter, for example, 
the six answers, designated by "A," under Thc
ological students, are from the same person, etc. 
All answers are from Christian students, but re
ganlless of denominational distinctions. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY THEOLOGICAL STU-

DENTS. 

Question One. 

"How many lines of work have you consid
ered with the idea of taking them up for your 
life work?" 

A. Two, Teaching and the Ministry. 
B. Two, Law and the Ministry. 
C. Half a dozen. 
D. Three, Farming, Music and the Ministry. 
E. Four, Farming, Pharmacy, Teaching and 

Preaching. 
F .. Business and the Ministry. 
G. Teaching and Manufacturing. 
H. Western Farming, .Business and Medi

cme, Tefl-ching and the Ministry. 
1. Medicine and Teaching. 

,J. Farming and the Ministry. . 
K. Farming, Teaching; La",' and' the Min-

istry. . ; " .. 
,E; 'fi'.armlng, "Td~graphy, '~Go.\i~riiment 
, W ork,CivflS'ervlceand theMinistry~' .>, . 

, . " Second Question. . " ,', .!" 

, "Wha.q~d you to decide on the Ministryi', . 
A.My desire to be a missionary., • , ' . 
B. My conversion to Christ. 
C. An appreciation of the need of the world, 

a conviction that I otlghtto' help meet, it, and 
could best do so as a trained minister. 

D. 'Persona.1 convictions. 
E. 'Becoming a' Christian. • 



T HE S A B B AT H R E C ORDER: ·Vot:· LXI •. 

F. . I thought I could ''do more good than in : ities. (b) I did 110t want to be a student so c., . , 
any other field. loni. D. Natural inclinations for the intellectual 

G. I wished a more varied work, and I felt . B.. Doubts as to my ability to fill a place so and social life which 'it offers; the belief. that the 
called to it. responsible, when otherwise, perhaps somJ' one school will play an increasingly important part 

'. , 
H. I felt it was my duty in view of all that else would fill my place better. . in the uplifting of the masses; in the social age 

had been done for my own life, and in view of C. Distrus.t of myself was the chief hin- that 'is to come; the belief. that no other profes-
the great" need cif the world. drance to decision. sian offers equal opportunities and equal rewards 

l,.' I felt that the church and the work needed D. None. to anyone who desires to serve his fellowmen 
I'nore ministers; that I could do mpre good aild E.. Financial,social, (not being able .to es- conscientiously' and well. 
make, my life count Jor more than in any other. tablish a perri-Ianent home of my own), lack o"f E. The opportunity of influencing those 
calling, and that .God· wan~ed me in .the minis-,; ability, etc. '. arouncL me and serving my fellowmen. Good 
try.' C-'" F; . Age, lack of me~ris, feeling bf nOfbeirig· .. salaries· for teaching,'and possibilities ·for pro" 

J. A desire . to influence people to do rightwor!hy, ....,......,.. '.' '. . inotion... .~ ".' . . 
and" stop' sinning. ., .... , ... , .. c , . 'c.' ,.... ..,. - . . ... G,' ·.Mainly,the clack- at, goodsalari.es".but .• this . - i.:: .;F. ,'.' My~desiretQmake. my.,Hfe Co.Ullt .. _ .• ~ . 

K. Having some conception of the crying. did 'not have much' weight. G. I have a liking...1QJ,)t. 
need of a lost world, and' of the all-sufficient H. My own unfitness for the work, the H. It is the way. 1. am ihclined. 
Gospel of Salvation, it seemed to me that the thought that the very best should be in the min- Third Question. 
greatest opportunity for bringing these together istry held me back fo1' a time. "Did you ever consider entering. the m1111S-
was found in the ministry. . L A feeling of unworthiness and lack of abil- try?" 

I have not the characteristics to L. I believed that God had called me, and ity to meet the various demands. made upon the A. No. 

I. desired to be of the greatest service to my fel- minister, and the questionings as to whether I 
lowmen. ~. could best serve God in the ministry. , 

Third Q~testion. J. (a) The thought of never being able to 
"How long were you considering the ques- have a home of my own. (b) The critical spirit 

tion ?" of Christians in condemning the preacher for 
A. A number of years. small things, while they themselves are continu-
E. About two years. ally doing much worse things, as though God 
C. Five years, at least. had given them license thus to do, because they 
D. From early childhood. are simply Christians and not preachers. 
E. Not long after accepting Christ as my K. Some of the ministers of my boyhood ac-

\ quaintance were not such men as could comSaviour. 
F. Five years. 
G. A few months. 
H. It was an open question for about three 

years. 
I. About one year, though I had gIven se

rious thought to it since a boy. 
J. From a boy of about ten years, to a young 

man of nineteen. 
K. I can not tell. For several years. 
L. About two years in serious thought. 

/ 

Fourth Question. 
"Was the influence of college life for or 

rrgainst your decision ?, 
A. I decided before I came to college. 
B. For. 
C. It did not influence it either way. 
D. For. 
E. Strengthened it. 
F. For. 
G. For. 
H. Decidedly for. 
I. Neither for nor against. 
J. Against, if I had not previously decided. 
K. Strongly for it. 
L. College influences helped to decide. 

Fifth QlIestion. 
"At what age did you finally decide?" 
A. Perhapsninet~en. 

B. Eighteen. 
C. Twenty-four. 
D. Eighteen. 
E.Seventeen. 

~ '\ 

F. Twenty-three. 

mand respect; they were not up to my id~al. 
This gave me a secret aversion to the terms 
which mark one as a preacher. One of the things 
which helped me back was a desire to be able 
to enter into such work among men as I longed 
to do, with no authority behind me but the com
mission of Christ, to all. I still have a high ap
preciation of the opportunities of business and 
professional men for doing effectual Christian 
work. But I am convinced that there is no call-
ing so great as that of the Christian ministry. 
No where else can one be of so great service to 
God and humanity; and greatness is measured 
hy what we can do to serve others. 

L. Disbelief in my own abilities. Financial 
difficulties. Many church members demand 
young men, and when they have their desire, 
they stand back and silently say, "Go ahead, 
Pastor, we are too busy; you fill all the offices 
and do all the work.·' Thoughtfulness makes a 
young man ask what he is to do when the church 
kicks him out. His pride forbids him to fall 
hack upon some ''..Ministers' Home." 

QUESTIONS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS. 

First Q1¥estion. 
"What are you expecting to follow for your 

life work?" 
A. Literary- work. 
B. I will undertake the career of an apostle 

of liberty, political, religious, moral and social 
Jibetty for my. people. 

C.. Nat ,deterl1.1ined. 
.12);, ··.JTe~ching ..... ',-"" 

.• E; '. Teaching. . 

IT]ake a good minister. 
E. Yes. 
C. Not with the intention of entering. 
D. No. 
E. Pastors talked to me about it, but I was 

not inclined that way. 
F. Yes. 
G. No. 
H. Yes. 

F ourilt Question. 
"If so, why did you not decide 111 

ministry) favor?" 
its (the 

A. 
E. The ministry would put me 

tain limits, and my work among my 
not have any fixed limits. 

under cer
people will 

C. I believe in a call to the ministry which I 
h;tve not heard. There are qualities to a min
ister which I do not possess. 

D. 
E. If I considered the ministry, I must have 

considered the mere pittance paid them. 
F. Not yet decided. 
G. 
H. (a) The times are very critical on re

ligious subjects. Standards and points of view 
are changing rapidly. The old can not change, 
;l11d will go to heaven unchanged; but the young 
must and will change and with them the teach-
er is a greater factor than the preacher. 

(b) Tremendous and soul-shaking changes 111 

my own intellectual and spiritual development 
have put me in an attitude where it would be 
impossible to remain in hat;mony with existing 
religious conceptions, even if I were admitted 
to the ministry. 

(c) I do not feel that the ministry is so 
much superior to several other occupations, as a 
means of, good, as many do. It is necessary that 
ministers should be put on a higher financial 
plane than they ,are now· occupying, 40, induce 
promising men to· enter the ministry. : There is 
:vastly .too much of, a literalappliciition Of the 
irijunction,"take neither purse, nor script," 'to 
encour~ge a high grade of preachers. Econ0111-

,.f?"T~<':!lf.Y: ,. ,Some reformwork..:';. 
-'. ",' " ' •• 'Y.· ." 

• •...... ~c.conditioru; have changed since that injunction .. 
H. . Before I was 
LTwenty. 

. r Twenty. 
. K. Twenty-two, (much inclined 

hood.) 
L. Twenty-three. 

Sixth Questioll. 
"What considerations, if any, tended. to keep 

you out of the ministry?" 
A. (a) I dreaded to assume the responsibil-

·Teaching .•. 
• Teaching. 

Second Questi01t. 
"What influenced you to take up this work ?~' 
A. The work is congenial to my taste. The 

influence of the printed page i.s increasing. The 
librarian ranks with the teacher and the preacher 
in his influence. 

E. The condition. in which my c«;mntrymen 
now are. 

There is little prospect that the average salary 
'of Seventh-day Baptist ministers will be ade
quate to material support, much less to secure 
books and other materials for intellectual 
growth and advancement. 

(d) A man can have th~ very highest ideal ofa 
life of sacrifice,and duty toward God and man, but, 
refuse to admit that the church and her' inethods 
are the only factors, or indeed; the most efficient 
factors, through which: he can ~ea1ize that ideal. 

.. , -"-' 

TilESAB BAT-H' R ECO R f> E R, 

A sense of duty does .110t attract a Irian from zation of J apari is largely the result of Christian 
other influential o~cupatiors, to the ministry, a8"- teachi~g. A very great prop0rtion of, Japan's 
it did twen(y years ago. When the people de- leading men to-day,. especially those who' fight 
sire tninisters earnes.t1y/enough, they will get her battles on land and sea with such skill and 

dren, two of. whom, Mrs. T, S. Hurley and Mrs. B. 
F. Dobson, were spared to comfort him in his last days, 
and mingle their tears with the mother, who' mourns 
his loss. The church especially feels this loss .. 

D. C. L. 
them, just as the'y ,would anything 'else, and not valor, profess the Clu'istian faith. 

DAvls.-Sarah A. Davis (nee Clark) was born in . tlntil then. 
Ql!ESTIONS ANSWERED flY LAYMEN. 

. First .Question. 
"Do you : expect 'to follow your present' lirie 

of industry' foryoui life work?" 
A. 'Yes; .' 
B. ,.No:. , .. 
c.n'd.not know, . 

, .. 

D. --'¥ies;':'''''';';:'-''::::' -; ...... '" . '·'·."".V ., ,"" , ........ - •. ~. c ... , ... . 

"Did you 
try?" 

A. No. 
E. Yes. 
C. No. 

.' S Ii"c"oizd Q1iystiol;. 
ever feeliriclined toward the ~1inis-

~ . . 

D. No. I always 11"'1 a strong desire to be 
a lawyer,. but Sabbath privileges prevented. I 
therefore chose my present line of work, because 
I believe it is the noblest of work,-to instruct, 
wisely, those who, some day will be our nation's 
rulers. Many disagree with me, and, while I 
deem the ministry very impor1ant, I do not 
fcel that a preacher of the Gospel is a stronger 
force in the world than a consecrated teacher is. 

JAPAN'S VICTORY-CHRISTIANITY'S 
OPPORTUNITY. 

In a recent address Rev. Dr. R. S. MacAr
thur's topic was "Japan's Victory-' Christiani
ty's Opportunity." He drew a comparison be
t ween the idolatry of the Japanese and the wor
~hip of ikons and images in Russia, which was 
all in favor of the former. Dr. MacArthur went 
on to say: 

The type of Christianity in Russia is on a 
very low order, he said; the religious life of the 
Russians is a combination of gross ignorance, 
dark superstition, virtual idolatry, and nameless 
tyranny. The great Master said, "By their fruits 
ye shall know them." Apply that standard, and 
you will find that the nominally heathen Japan 
is more Christian than "Holy Russia." I think 
I saw in Russia idolatry as dark as I observed 
anywhere in China. Ceylon or India. One re
volts at the dark idolatry one observes on every 
hand in Russia. Near the gate leading to the 
Red Square in Moscow's Kremlin stands the 
ikon of the Iberian Mother of God, an idol. A 
wealthy woman IS dying in another part of the 
city and calls for the 'ikon in hope that it will 
save her life. This picture is taken but from its 
niche, placed in a carriage with great ceremony, 
while the people in the street throw th,emselves 
down in the dust ot in the mud and remain pros
trate unfif'il 'lias passed. Just a week ago to
day we lreard~;ho.wthe Russians gathered in their 
church in this city and jirayed for victory totqe 
ikon o(St':Nicholas;A.fth~t very mOInenf'To-' 
g-o was siiikiiig;Russiari ships ;St. Nichblasrtiust 
either' h~.v~beeri . a~le<'ipor . too' busy. fo ··liSte~~ . 
In Jap.ariI~aw the people gather atthe shrine 
(If a pOpUlar idol and write' their prayers on 
pieces of paper, which they made into spitballs 
and hurled at the image. If three of the balls 
c1ul")g to the idol it meant that the prayer had 
been answered. It sickened me, and I turned 

, 1'\' . 
away, but I have seen much darker superstition" 

. in Russia. In Russia' ther:e are only 130 work
ing days a year. All the 'other days a.re feasts 
or fasts:' The· victory' 6£ the Japanese is . a dis
tinct. triuriiphforChristi;inity: .. The. riew civili-

CHEER UP. Madison County; N. Y., June 23, 1825;. and· died 
Cheer. up t The world is taking your photo- at the pome of her daughter, Mrs. E. C. Sher-

graph. Look pleasant. Of Gourse youhavey~ur \vood, at St. John, Kansas, on July. I, 1905, aged 80 
years and 8 days. 

troubles-troubles you can not tell the police-" She was ,converted in Pickaway County, Ohio, in 
. mario A whole lot of things bother you,' of March, 1842, and joined the Seventh-day. Baptist' 
cO·urse.. Business worries or clomestic sorrows, '. ChurdJ, of which she' remained a faithful member until 
it. may" be," or what not.: Y ou find yoi.tr life a her' death. "She was married to Reuben J.,Davis Oct. 
.. . . ,. 23, 1847 .. Deceased was always a kind and loving 

Jugg~1cro<l,.!i.)\Tbo~e .st~nes..l~tlrLY9urf~efJ\~·ey~ . IIJotl;er;and wife, and w.as loved by all. Shldeft bright 
ertheless, cheer up. . '. testimony 'to her children, who were gathered arolllld' 

It~l~y be 'your real disease is selfishness- her Qeath bed, by saying that she was going home, re
ingrown selfishness. Your life is, too self-cen- pe'fting the same several times, and then saying, "Fare-

d Y . . ' well." The funeral services were conducted at the tere. ou imagme your tri.bulations are worse . home. of. her d.aughter, Sunday afternoon, by Rev. Mr .. 
than others bear. You feel sorry for yourself- Abernathy, and the same night the body was taken to 
the meanest sort of a pity. It is a pathetic illu- Chase, Rice County, and there laid to rest by the side' 

. sion. Rid yourself of that, and cheer up. of her husband, who proceeded her to that better lahd 
What right have you to carry 'a picture of in September, 1902. "Grandma" Davis went to St. 

your woe-begone 'face and fune~eal wavs about John from Rice County, on May 18, for the purpose of 
- spending her last days with her daughter, Mrs. Sher-

amon'g your fellows, whQ have troubles of their wood, and son, E. C. Davis, who resides a short dis
own? If you must whine or sulk or scowl, take tance northeast of St. John. Her children, Mrs. Antris 
fl. car and go to the woods or to the unfrequented Glaze of Dodge City, Mrs. McCulley of Lyons, and 
lanes. Mrs. Sherwood and son, E. C. Davis of St. John, were 

at the bedside of their mother when she died. 
Cheer up! Your ills are largely imaginary. 

I f you were really on the verge of bankruptcy, E. c. D. 
EDWARDS.-At his home in New York City, June 2[st, 

or if there were no thoroughfare through your [905, Arthur Wayland Edwards, Qnly SOli of the 
sorrows, you would c1ea'r your brows, set your late Barton and Deidamia G. Edwards, aged 60 
teeth, and make the best of it. years. 

Cheer up! You are making a hypothetical FULLER.-In Boulder, Colo., June 27, [90S, John Fuller, 
case out of your troubles and suffering fr0111 a in his 64th year. 
self-inflicted verdict. You are borrowing trouble Mr. Fuller was a veteran of the Civil War. Early 

in 186[ he enlistcd in the 50th Pa., Regt., Co. A, and 
and paying a high rate of interest. served 3 years and 4 months, being in active service 

Cheer up! Why, man alive, in a ten-minute nearly all of his enlistment. He was in 28 battles, 
walk you may see a score of people worse off wounded twice, taken prisoner once, but made his es
than you. And here you are digging your own cape. Mustered out of service just after Lee's StlT-

grave and plaYI'ng pall be r r' th b . render. He identified himself with the Dunkard , - a e 111 e arga111. Church, and for 7 years served that denomination as 
Man alive, you must do your work! Smile, even preacher. He was taken to Sunshine, Colo., for burial. 
though it be through your tears, which speedily Funeral services conducted by the writer by special re-
dry. And cheer up !-y oung Folies. quest. F. o. B. 

The Society of Friends in Great Britain now 
has a larger number of missionaries in the for
eign field, in proportion to the number of its 
members, than any ether religious body m Eng
land. 

MARRIAGES. 
~----.--.----.---

LONGINO-SHAW.-At Fouke, Ark., June 6, 1905, by Rev. 
G. H. Fitz Randolph, Mr. H. Longino, and Miss 
Minerva Shaw, daughter of Rev, ]. F. Shaw, all of 
Fouke, Ark. 

SHAw-RAMSEY.-At Fouke, Ark., June [4, 1905, by 
Rev. G,. H. Fitz Randolph, Mr. Will Shaw, and 
Miss Edna Ramsey, both of Fouke, Ark. 

WHEELER-VANHoRN.-At the Seventh-day Baptist par
sonage, Boulder, CdL, July 4th, high noon, by the 
pastor, Rev. F. O. Burdick, Alfred T. Wheeler, to 

. Miss Irene L. Van Horn, all of Boulder, Col. 

DEATHS. 
. .' 

DAVI~;7""Deacon Dennis Davis was. born inChampa.ign· 
, 'Co"Ohio.)"ol). the 16th daY'of September,and ·c:lied. 

.a:t'GarWin, Iowa,June 20, 1905, .. ... .•. '. , 
When. abol1t three years old his parents moved on a 

farm near Quincy, Ohio, where he spent hischildllood 
and youth.' He was baptized by the late Rev. James B. 
Da vis, and united with the church at Jackson Centre, 
Ohio. When about twenty-four years of age, and 

'when he removed to Iowa in [866, he .united with the 
Carlton Sev(!nth-day Bi!.ptist church, which .called, and 
ordainecl him to the office of deacon soon after. He has 
served his church in various ways, being a loyal sup
porter of it all these years. Also he was a man of 
strong conviction, having the courage of the same. He 
was married to Elizabeth Jane Davjs on the 1st day 
of J anuar;i, 1857, and to them were born three chil-

GRACE.-Near Lockesbl1rg, Sevier Co., Ark., June 28, 
[90S, with malarial dropsy, Mrs. Lillie A. Fillyaw 
Grace, aged 26 years, 2 months and 13 days. 

She was the wife of H. P. Grace, and daughter of 
Hanson M. and Mary E. Fillyaw. Deceased was born 
in Sampson Co., N. C, April 14, 1879. She was con
verted when abol1t 14 years of age, and was baptized 
by Elder D. N, Newton of Cumberland Co., N. C, and 
at her death was a member of the Gentry, (Ark.) 
Seventh-day Baptist church. Beloved was a woman of 
noble Christian character and worth, and seemed to 
possess that characteristic of winning the esteem and 
love of all. Surely she could have but few, if any 
enemies. A husband and 19 months-old babe are left 
in loneliness to mourn the loss and friendship' of a lov
ing wife, and the little one to be bereft of the tenderest 
care and training of a mother, but our loss is her eter-
nal gain. H. P. G. 

SHAw.-Eari B. Shaw was born Jan, I, 1836, in Cat-
araugus County, New, York, and died at his home 
in Rochester, .. Minnesota, May 18, 1905. 

He was buried at Alma ·City, Minnesota, 'by the side. 
of his father and mother, ;Benjamin and Almira Bly 
·ShaW.E. s. 

J 

NOTICE. of Copyr.ightRenewal ClassC, 1Cxc,.Nos. 
96956, 96957, 96958; Library of Congress; to wit: Seit 
remembered that on t!;ie' 16th day of June, 1905, Mrs. 
Mary Runyon Lowry of Plainfield, New Jersey; hath. 
;reposited ,in this. office the titles of three musical com
positions by Robert Lowry, viz.: "Where is My Boy 
To-Night," "The Angel's Song," "When all the World 
is Young." These in Renewal for 14 years from. 
October 18th, November 16th .and 30th, 1905. The 
ri~Jlt 'whereof she claims as Proprietor in conformity 
with the laws of the United States respecting Copy
rights, Office of the Register of Copyrights, Washing
ton, D. C. Herbert Putnam, Librarian of Congress, by 
Thorwald Solberg, Register' of Copyrights. 

:PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, July 3, I 905. 
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fore Manasseh. He is going to add particulars. Babylon.,CThis however is not the Bab),lonian', 
After the abomilllJtions of thl! nations. The p,,~r- captivity.) Topk Manasseh i" chains. The, word 
versity of the Israelites and their kings is clearly translated "chains" is a little peculiar. It prob
shown in the fact that tltey followed th,e e~iI W~ys ' ably refers to' hooks or rings put through the 
of the" nations whom Jehovah had driven out nose or lips of captives. We-. are to understand 
from before them When he gave them the land. that Manasseh suffered great indignities at, the 
How senseless to worship the gods of the na- hands of his captors. 
tions which could not resist the power of Je- 12. AlId when he was ill distress. His affiic-
hovah ! tion had a salutary effect upon him and "reminded 

~
UIY I. Sennacheri:,!';~v~.:l~~T~~: ... 2 Chron."3': 9.2 3 .3. For he built, agaill the high places which him of his shortcomings in the sight of God. " 

, uly 8. Hezekiah's Prayer •..••••••••..• lsa. 38: I·g H ese.kiah his father had broken down. Compare 13. A nd he prayed unto him. The prayer of 
. uly J S. The Suffering Sav.iour •••• lsa. 52:' 13-53: 12' . . 

uly 22. The Gracious Invitation •.•..•• Isa., 55: "'3' ch. 31; I. The, high places were evidently local Manesseh in the Apocrypha is of course not gen-
uly 29. Manasseh's Sin and Repentance " places of ~orship, and are .the least obJ' ection- uine,,, but is' interesting as showing what some 
, " 2 ebron. 33: ,1'13 " 

" Aug; s. Jos,ah's Good Reign ....... 2 Chron. 34: .1'13 able of' all the evils mentioned.in this comiection, Jew a few' c~nturies later thought Manasseh 
Aug. 12. Josiah and the Book of the Law ' , " '" 

, " 2 Chron. 34:14-28 for Jehovah was' sometimes wo\~hiped 'at' the "ought to have said., And heard Ms supplication. 
Aug. '9. Jehoiakim Burns the Word' of God " , high places. Some of the good', king'S did not We' are to suppose that·in the providence of God 

'" ~~36: U~2' ' 
Aug. 26. Jeremiah in the Dungeon"". ;" •. ~. :".Jer~· 38;'1-13' ""remc)\re;tne" high places." After "tlte' reforrils',men~' -" the'" Assyrian '''king had' compassion on Manasseh,' 
Sept. 2. The Captivity of Judah .... 2 Chron. 36: U -21 
Sept. 9. The Life-Giving Stream •••••• Ezek. 47: 1-12 tioned later in this chapter' these "local shrines ~and sent him back to Jerusalem to reign as a vas-
Sept. 16. Daniel in Babylon ............. Dan. J: 8-20 remained. v. 17. Baalim. This is the' plural' sal of his. Then ManilSseh knew that Jehovah 
Sept"'3. Review . ' ' , , form of Jlaal. The plural may be used simply he was God. He was convinced just as the Is-

LESSON V.-MANASSEPl'S SIN AND RE
PENTANCE. 

For Sabbath-day, July 29, 1905. 

LESSON TEXT.-2 Chron. 33: 1-13· 

Golden Te.t't.-uRightcousness exalteth a nation; but 
sin is a reproach to any people."-Prov. 14: 34· 

INTRODUCTION. 
In the narrative of the reign of Manasseh as 

well as in that of Hezekiah the difference between 
the books of Kings and Chronicles is vividly il
lustrated. In the case of Hezekiah the differ
ence was shown for the most part in the choice 
of materials, the one historian for the most part 
omitting what the other mentioned. But in the 
case of Manasseh the difference amounts almost 
to contradiction. The author of Kings tells of 
Manasseh's wicked reign, and emphasizes his 
wickedness by saying that he was worse than 
the Amoritcs. Although this king was very 
wicked his reign was very long, fifty-five years, 
and there se~med to be nothing in particular to 
mar its prosperity. To be sure there was a 
prophecy of punishment, but it seems not to have 
come in Manasseh's day. 

On the other hand the Chronicler tells of the 
wickedness of Manasseh, and relates how he 
was carri€.fl iv,;ay into captivity with great dis
tress. In captivity this wicked king repented, 
and Wh.el~ he returned tried to undo the evil that 
he had wrought. Other kings of Judah, Asa, 
Joash, Amaziah, and Uzziah did that which was 
right in their early years, and then turned aside 
to evil in later years; Manasseh is the one strik
ing example of a king who did evil in his youth 
and then repented. 

The first nine verses of our lesson are prac
ticall~ a qy~otation from 2 Kings 21: 1-9, but the 
next paragraph in Kings, ch. 21: ro-16, is re
placed in Chronicles by a passage of a different 
tenor,-2 Chron. 33: 10-17· 

The author of the Book of Kings ascribes to 
Josiah many of the reforms which the Chronicler 
<credits to Manasseh. The writer of Kings is the 
earlier and in most instances the more· reliable 
historian. Many have thought therefore that the 
Chronicler is giving us a mistaken impression 
of the last days of Manasseh. However the Assy
rian king Esarhaddon mentions Manas.seh as 
among his tributaries a"bout 647 B. C. 

TIME.-The probable dates for Manasseh's 
reign are 696 to 642 B. C. 

PLACE.-J erusaJem. , 
PERSoNs.-Manasseh, the king of Judah most . . , 

noted for. his wickedness. '. 
~OUTL~NE: ." . " . _ . 

i .. · Manasseh's Evil Deeds; V.log.· 

2. 'Manasseh's" Repentance. v. IO~Ij. 
NOTES. . 

.I. 'Manasseh was twelve years~ old wile" he 
began to reign. And so born after Hezekiah's 
'sickness 'and his prayer. Lesson II. He reign
ed fifty and five years. A longer reign than that 
of any other king of Judah or of Israel. His 
mother's name is mentioned in the Book of 
Kings, Hephzibah (My delight is in her), the 
name given to· restored Zion in Isa. 62. 

2. Alld lie did that 1vlticll wM evil in the sight 
of Jehovah. Our author begins with a general 
statement which is applied tq several kings be-

for emphasis. More likely our author would raelites were at Mt. Carmel when they saw Eli-
call attention to the many Baals of various 10- Jah's sacrifice consumed by tIle fire from heaven. 
cali ties for whose worship Manasseli made pro- • 
vision. Asheroth. These were probably sacred 
wooden poles used in the worship of Ashera, the 
Canaanitish goddess of fortune and happiness. 
And worshipped all the host of heaven. This 
probably means the stars. This worship was 
perhaps introduced from Ass:llria. 

4. And he built altars in the house of Jehovah. 
\Ve are probably to regard the next verse as ex
plaining this. The aTtars were evidently not 
withiti the walls of the temple, but in the cOt1rts, 
The especial irreverence of this act was from the 
fact that Jehovah had chosen this particular spot 
above all others for his own worship. Mamisseh 
boldly desecrated the courts of the temple by his 
altars to the hosts of heaven. 

6. He also made his children to pass through 
the fire. This line refers to the human sacrifices 
in the worship of Moloch the god of the Am
monites. It is probable that the children were 
killed before they were burned. A nd he prac
tised augury, Or, soothsaying. Perhaps this 
was by means of the 11llill of insects or the 
whisper of leaves. And used enchantmellts. 
Practised divination: perhaps by means of the 
movement of water in a cup. And practised sor
cery. With the supposed aid of evil spirits. And 
dealt with thell! that had familiar spirits. That 
is necromancers. Those who pretend prophecy 
by help from the dead. Wizards.' Supposed to 
be acquainted with secrets of the unseen world. 
All of this intercourse with pretended or real 
supernatural powers was strictly forbidden. Com
pare Deut. 18: 10, II and other passages. All use of 
divination and such like was a direct irreverence 
toward Jehovah. To provoke him to anger. 
Our author thinks of Jehovah under the figure 
of a man, and regards all this worship of false 
gods as done with the direCt object of irritating 
Jehovah to whom undivided worship was due. 

7. The graven image of the idol. In 2 Kings 
21: 7, the parallel passage, we read the graven 
image of Asherah." Of the many wooden pillars 
set up in honor of this goddess this was probably 
a very elegant piece of workmanship in view, of 
the place that it was to occupy. God said to 
David and to Solomon. See 2 Sam. 7: "13 and I 
Kings 8: 20. 

B. Neither will I any more remove the foot of 
Israel from off the land, etc. Our aut110r recalls 
the gracious promises of Jehovah that we may 
more vividly' see the sin of Marf:isseh. If only 
they will observe to,do,'etc.; The promises of Je
hovah to thE; Hraelite~ were' conditionedl1Pon , 
obedience to his laws. 

~ 9.A~d Manassehs~du~ed Judah, etc. The 
king was the moving spiri,t in this apostasy from ~ 
Jehovah. We ~ay believe however tha,t people 
~nci priests wer~ easily led.' They ~ did worse 
than the natiQns round about for they were sin- , 
ning against light. ~ ~ 

10. And Jehovah spake to Manasseh and to 
his people. The substance of the messages sent 
by the prophets is given in 2 Kings 21: 10-15. 

II. Wherefore Jehovah brought upon }hem 
thecaptaills of the IIost of the king 0/ Assyria. 
Jehovah used the Assyrians as his instruments 
to. punish the rebellious king 'and people. . The 
Assyrian king is· doubtless Esarhaddon, who 110t 
only maintained .3. capital at Ni~eveb, but also at 

• \ < • • ~ 

DRY ROT IN CHARACTER. 
We do our utmost to protect great build

ings from fire and' tempest, and yet aU 
the time those buildings are liable to an
other peril nat less severe-the subtle de
cay of the very framework of the ,struc
ture itself. The tissue of the wood silent-
ly and mysteriously deteriorates, and ca
lamity as dire as a conflagration is pre
cipitated. The whole of the magnificent 
roofing of the Church of St. Paul in Rome 
had to be taken out at enormous expense 
because of the dry rot. Scientific men by 
microscopic and chemical methods have 
investigated the causes of this premature 
decay, and after patient search they have 
discovered not only the fungi which. de
stroy the wood tissue, but also the spore 
that acts as the seed of the fungus. So 
this obscure, malign vegetation goes on in 
the heart of the wood, destroying the 
glory and strength of minster and palace. 
Character is liable to a similar danger. 
Some evils do not come fron} the outside. 
Some of the worst possibilities of loss, 
weakness, and ruin emerge from within; 
the destroying agents work obscurely and 
stealthily, and are almost unsuspected 
until they .have wrought fatal mischief; 
The scientists expect soon to provide a 
means of destroying this seed before it 
produces growth. Christians need to de
stroy the seed of dry rot in character. At
mosphere is a preventive of dry, rot, and it 
if' an essential thing that th(f breath of 
heaven should have free course· through 
our nature. Sunshine is a fine antidote 
to dry rot. J'he sense of God's favor must 
be an abiding cons<;iousness with us.· 
Purity keeps out dry rot. The builder 
must wa,tcp against. unhC(llt4ful .. ,condi
tiolfs, .. and, satt1rate Joists andsleep'~rs 
wifl1;thenecessary . eheiriic~l, solut~pns;: ,Sq;~ . 
must.':we,;keep oursefyes .from wliatev~r-

, 'votll~ ciI:\~ect;,andeV:ermore ste,epouimoral'~ 
faculties arid, life in the antiseptic , .. inflj1-. 
encesof truth and grace.'" ; 

The Publishing House can use any 
. amount of the money due it from Sabbath 
Schools and other customers. If this 
means you, wont you see that the amount 
is forwarded at once? 

"Every day is a fresh beginning, 
.Listen, my -soul, to the glad refrain; 

And, spite of old sorrow and older sinning" 
\ Take heart with theaayandb~g~ again:~ 

C~ 
SUMMER. 

Around this. lovely valley rise 
The purple hills 'of Pa),adil'e, . 

Oh, softly on yon banks of haze 
Her rosy face the, sUl11~er lays; 

Becalmed along the' azure sky 
The argosies of c10udland lie, 
, . Whose shol'es with niany a shining rift 

Far-off their pearl-white peaks uplift. 

. Through all the long .midsullimer day 
The' meadow sides are sweet with hay, 

I seek the coolest sheltered seat, 

-, -0-

Just where the field and forest meet,-"" 
Where grow the pine trees, tall and blatld", ' 

,The ~ ancient oaks, austere and· grand,' . 
And fringy roots and·~pebbles~ fret ~.-'''- ". 
The ripples of the~ivulet. 

I watd; the mowers as they go , 
Through the tall grass; a white-sleeved row; 

With even stroke their scythes they swing, 
In tunc their merry whetstones ring. 

Behind,. the nimble ),oungsters run, 
And toss the thick swaths in the sun. 

The cattle graze; while warm and still 
Slopes the broad ~asture, basks the hill, 

And bright, when summer breezes break, 
The green wheat crinkles like a lake. 

The butterfly and bumble-bee 
Come to the pleasant woods with me; 

Quickly before me runs the quail, 
Her chickens skulk behind the rail; , 

High up the lone wood-pigeon sits, 
And the woodpecker pecks and flits. 

Sweet woodland music sinks and swells. 
The brooklet rings its tinkling bells. 

The swarming insects drone and hum, 
The partridge beats his throbbing drum, 

The squirrel leaps among the boughs, 
And chatters in his leafy house; ~ 

The oriole flashes by; and look-
Into the mirror of the brook, 

Where the vain bluebird trims his coat, 
Two tiny feathers fall and float. 

As silently, as tenderly, 
The down of peace descends on me, 

Oh, this is peace! I have no need 
Of friend to talk, or book to read; 

A dear companion here abides, 
Close to my thrilling hearts he hides; 

The holy silence is his voice: 
I lie, and listen, and rejoice. 

'.', . 

JOHN TOWNSEND TROWBRIDGE. 

DEACON E. H. P. POTTER. 
Deacon E. H. P: Potter, son of Ezekiel G. 

rlnd Abigail West Potter, was born at Grafton, 
Rcnssalaer county, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1818, and died 
at Scott, Cortland county, N. Y., June 22, 1905, 
in the 87th year of his age. He was the third 
child in a family of six, three diughters and 
three sons, five of whom preceded him to the 
hetter land. ' 

, ~ 
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capacity for almostone~half a century. His 
death leaves the church without a deacon. 

A record. of the family shows that he was in 
direct line from Vincent Potter, one of· the 59 

. regicides who signed the order for beheading 
King Charles First, and subsequentlv came to 
America, on' occasion of Charles Seco~lel corning 
to the throne, to avoid a similar fate. 

The esteem in wHich he }vas helel by his fel
low townsmen is partially shown by the num-. 
ber of important offices he held ill. llis town, 
among .them that of supervisor. 
. He was also frequently called to the responsi~·· 
I?jep()sitiono,L admi,nisfrator of .estatescand-to. 
act as guardian of minor children, in all of which 
he was faithful to the trusts cOlliinitted to him. 
Having a fair knowledge of the' use of medi
cines, for a 'non-professional, for about two years, 

, whon there was no local practitioner. in the place, 
he was frequently called upon to officiate in that 
capacity, rendering efficient service for which he 
would receive no pecuniary compensation: 

But that which more cl'>mpletely shows the 
moral and spiritual tone of Deacon Potter's life 
was the deep and abiding ir1terest he took in 
the conversion and religious culture of all who 
came within the sphere of his influence. So long 
as health and strength were afforded him he 
was faithful to all the appointments of the 
church, and to her financial support. During a 
pastorate of the writer, of about eight veal'S, he 
found no more sympathizing friend ami safe ad
visor than Deacon Perry Potter. A remembrance 
of him and his family will always be fondly 
cherished. He was loyal to the denominatio~ 
to which he belonged, yet friendly and generous 
to those of a different faith. It is very seldom 
for one who has lived so long and mingled so 
freely in the affairs of a community to pass away 
more highly honored and more deeply lamented 
than has he. Hospitality was not only a marked 
character.istic of Uncle Ezekiel, but also of Dea
con E. H. P. Potter and his family, as multi
tudes will testify, who have been partakers of 
the fruits of that most amiable trait. He had 
been in poor health for several months, but had 
partially recovered, but about the first of June 
he took a severe cold and a few days later was 
taken with' hiccough which lasted several days 
and so weakened his already enfeebled physical 
condition that he gradually sank until the end 
caine. 

His funeral was helel Sabbath-day, June 24. 
The condition of the railroads being stich as to 
render it impracticable for the writer to reach 
Scott, Rev. W. M. Roberts of the M. E. church 
officiated, and his. remains were laid at rest in 
the old cemetery near the church. B. F. R. When about qne year old his parents moved 

to Scott, N~ Y., then almost or quite a wilder-
ness, atl~:;l~fate<l 'ort the, f,arm oqwhich' D,eacon MI~S HATTIE ELLEN DEANE. 
Potter als()~t~il#d,hi~ far,nq~. Ja.n. 16,1842, he Miss ~ .. ~attie iEnen Deane was born at . the 
was married,. tOl Roxana E. Burdick., To them De.anehQpe!;tead,near Farina, III., Aug. 5, 1872, 
w~re bo~ti~fd.ui'~hiid~e~; two~.'orwho~di~.d in alJ:d aeparted!thisl~fe May 26;1905, . 
infancy; ,h~issurvive(f by two '~ons, H; R,] .. ~.-She,,¥is tneonly l-emalriingchild~f;tfieJate 
Potter, who. !ltill occupies the old homestead, Newell E. and Miranda Fisher 'Beane;;:nhe' 
and Dr. LoW. Potter, a practicing physician in mother, as' Miss' Miranda Fish~r,.befot~~~lh~r" . 
Homer, N. Y. There are also two adopted riage, was for some time precepfress in De~uy~ 
daughters, Mrs. A. ~ G. Green of Scott, and Mis's ter Institute, DeRuyter, N. Y . 
Ellen Potter of Oneida county, N. Y. The parents made a home near the village of 

June 23, 1832, whena' lad of about 14 years, Farina at an early period of the settlement here. 
be was baptized into the fellowship of the Scott hy Eastern people-the home in which she was 
Seventh-day BAptist church, of which he r~-" horn and grew 11p. Several years ago the family 
l11ained a devoted memher till called' to his re- made a temporary home in Shelbyville, Ill., 
ward on high. where the daughter graduated in a four vears" 

He was ordained deacon Jan. 2, 1859, and course from Shelbyville' High School, and~¥here 
thus faithfully. served the S~o~t'church 111 that Mis. Deane died· in October, 1898. The father 

, , 

returned in broken health to their home near Fa
rina, where he died in August, 1899.. From that 
time until Miss Deane's d~ath, she, with an un
cle and an aunt, constituted the family circle. 

Several years ago she was baptized and united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church of Farina, 
of which she was a worthy member until death. 
She 'was held in very high esteem by those who 
knew her, as was evidenced by the large con
course of people who attelJded her funeral and . 
followed her remains to the ce~netery. The 
writer cannot more appropriately describe ller 
more, prominent· characteristics than in the ~ords 
of. her auilt, with·whQl11 sl~e had lived inmost in
til1iat~ relations: "She· was· amiaple, . kind and 
geritle in, disposition; and. always 'conscientiously 
honest with herself and with others." 

The funeral services were condueted at the 
. home by the writer. Text.-Rev.I4: 13. 

. c. A. B. 

Special Notices. 

THj;: Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y, hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina 'street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. VlT. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 1(>.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist, Church of Hornellsville , 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3,30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening, An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

Now in press 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West· Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

~ By Corliss F. Itandolpb ,,' 
":"Tbis volume is now passing through the press and wi\fbe ~ 
Jlublisbed in the near future. The edition will be sfualL .... 
and about half of it bas already been subscribed for. .t" ' 

Advance SUbscriptions will be accepted for a limited" 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid . 

The price will be advanced upon publication. 

Address all sub,scriptions to 

CORLISS It. RANDOLPH, 
18S North Ninth StTeet •. 

NEWA.RI, N.J. ' 
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Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Sociuty, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ...•••.•...•...••.• $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con .. 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-s cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by tlie 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This Jlublication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv
ing and d~parted: 

It is desill""ed . especially for pastor less 
churches and .solated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev; O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and edi
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman,' Rich· 
burg, N. Y. 

DE JlOODSCBAPPER. 
A ... _ a&Jalov. MOKTHLY IK THII 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Su,,-"pdoa price •• _ .... 7. calli per 7Ur 

.U.LI •• .., .y 

G_ VaT_UTlIIX, Baarlem, Holland. 
D. JIooDK ..... (The K_n~) ia .n 

ale ~DI1at of tIMI Bible Sabbath (tile S.,.,
.... daj) Bapliam, Temperance, etc., ... d i. 
... .a..t P*~ to pJace in the IlIncia of, 
Boll...... 1ft tIUI COGntl")', to all their at
..... .. ~ JmportaDt facta. 

D"; OeDtry, Ark. 
. ANTEL C. MAIN, M. D. .. _x AX. S_. 
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ALFRED .UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand. Dollar 

Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred Univerail1 wu founded in .136• 

and from the be,innin, ita constant and earn· 
est aim has been to place within the reach 
of the desenring, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every part of the 

'''-country there may be found many whom it· 
'h·a. materially a~sisted to go. out into the. 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of still greater .... -
yi'ce in opening a way to those seeking a col
lege education, it is provided that for every' , 
one thousand doUars subscribed and paid· in-

. to the Centennial' Fund, from allY town in 
Allegany or'. Steuben. ,counties,. N._ Y" or' 

'any county in any state or territory,' 'iree 
tuition be granted to one student each year. 
for the Freshman year of the Colleilc course .. 
Your aitention is directed to the fact that 
any money which yOU inay subscribe, will in 
conjunction with tbat subscribed by other. in 
your town or county. become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available In the 
way of assisting some 'One in yout own vicin .. 
itl' Every friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred University is urged to send • con· 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $loo,OO<l 00 

Roy Odell, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Amount needed to complete fU~$9S,584 00 

milton 
£oll~g~. 

YEAR 1905-0 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of lib~ral training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITF~D, M. A., ~egI8trar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund. 

In 1909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twe!1ty years. 

During' the greater Ilart of this period its 
work' has been done in' one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of it. 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specjmens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to Jay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '\104. To that end this 
fund i. started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci
fied: 

It is earnestl, hoped that evcry lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building' may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
publiahed from time to time in "Good Tid
Inp," the uS.lem Es:preas:' and the "S" ... 
lAt. RaeoaDD.,'· .. eubaeriptions are received 

. by tile -=retal")' of &be coUelC-

Chlc.,o, III. 

B EN]AMIN ~. LANGWORTHY. ' 
AnO.KIIY AlfD COUK ....... AT LAw. ' , . 

Suite 5.0 and'S'.,;' Tacoma Blda;., 
'3' LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. Cbica,o. Ill. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and co.....,spondeno ... 

President.~. B. HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Vice-President.-W. H. GRBElfMAIf, Milton 
Junction, Wis. ' ' 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAV.S, 602 West 63d St., 
Chicago, Ill.: MURRAY MAXSON, 5.6 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, III. 

.ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. ,. . 
Corliss ·F. Ranaolph, .85 North 9th St .•. New-

ark, N. J. . . 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunaers, Alfred. N. Y. I 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. ') , 
F.' R. Saunders, \ Hammond, La. I 

Under control of General Conference, [De-
nominational in scope and purpose. I 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO
CIETY. 

J. 

EXllCUT.va BOAkD. 
]. F. HUBBAkD, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

F. ]. HUBBAkD ... Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LltWIS. Corresponding Secre-

tary, Plainfield. N _ ] - . 
Regular meeting of the Board, .t Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First-day of eacb 
month, at 2,'5 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME-
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBIARD, President, Plainfield, N. J, 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. ]. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J . 
D. E. T.TSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obll,atioos request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSlILLoa AT LAw. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mro. S. J. Clarke, Milton, W~. 
Vice-Pres.dents, Mrs. J. B. Mor!on, M.!ton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, MIlton, W.s. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wil. 
Treasurer/ Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page, Mr.. Henry M. 

Maxson 66. W. 7tb St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, lolrs. Anna 

Randol\!h, Plainfield, N. ]. 
SecretafY., South.Eastern Association, Mra. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mr.. R. E. 

Wheeler Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv. Western ASSOCIation, Kias Agne. 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary> South-Western Association, Mr •. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
SecretarlJ N orth-Western Association, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wi .. 

===================: 
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President, 511 Centr.1 Ave
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents,. Eastern A85ociatio!" Ed
ward E. whitford, Brooklyn, 1'1.' Y.; 
Central Association,_ Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y • ; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Ma.n, Alfred, . N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.: North-West
ern Association Herman D. Clarke. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South-Western As
soci:!tion, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

Corli.. F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., .85 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. . 

John B. Cottre!!t Cor. Sec., .097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, 1'1. Y. 

Other Members, Eli F. LoofboroJ _ New York' 
City; Stephen Babcock, New rork Cit)": 
Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kill., P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. . 

,Regular meeting. the third . Sundan in 
September, December and March, and the 
first Sunday in ] une. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
CoUlfa1tLOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bulldin., uo Broadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, . 
. ·AacH.TKCT. 

St. Paul Bulldin" .. 0 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. 5." . 

" "TIle Nortbport," " Weal: lo,d StneL 

, , ,I, "-

JULY 17, 1905· 
, ~-,~ 

ALFRED, CARLYLE PRENTICE. II. D. 
III W. 46th Street. Hom: 1-10 II.. II. 

. .-a; 6-1 P. II. 

O RRA S .. ROGERS, Special .\aent. 
KUTUAL BENaFJT' Lua IN.. Co .• 

137 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, . 
, Alfred, N. Y. . 

~th Commencement June 18-22, 1905· . 

;BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D •• D.~ .. , Pres. 

S
. EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

TION SOCIETY. 
EDUCA- . 

E. M. TOMLINSON ... President, Alfred, N. Y . 
Rev. AIlTHU. E. MAl!, .. Correspondinir Secre·. 
. tary, Alfred, N. Y. . 
V: A. BAGGS. Recording SecretaI")', Alfred, N. 

Y. 
~. B. KltlfYOK, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
FebnlaTY, May, August and November, at the 
call,of the President. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S. EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President. Weat Edme.ton, 
N. Y_ 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 
N. Y. . 

Starr A. Burdick Treasurer, Alfredl N. Y. 
L~ C. Randol ph~ _Editor Y oun, Peop e'. Pale, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F: Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.: L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.: Ethel A. Haven, Leonard.· 
ville._N. Y.: Mrs. H. C. ~an Horn,. Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker, ChIcago, III., Co C . 
Van Horn, Gentry, ArK. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
RlCY. AUHu. E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R. I. 

T HE S~VENTH-DAY BAPTIST KIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLAIlICII, Pre.ident, Welterly. 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCICJ Recordl... Secretary, 
Rockville, R. 1. 

GEORGII H. Unllll, Treuurer, Westerl,., 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. Ws.noRD, Correapondin, 
Secretary, Westerly. R. I. 

The regular. meetin,. of tho Bou. 01 
managers are held the third Wedneaday. In 
January, April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRAlfDALL, President. Weatedy. R. I. 
O. U. WHITl'OllD, Correspondln. Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANIC HILL. Recording Secretary, Alh .... y, 

R. I. 
As.oclational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 36.3 W. 3~tb Stre,,!~ New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, west Edmelton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin. North-Western, Nortonvi11e, 
Kans.; F. J. Ebret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

Tbe .. ork of this Board II to help putor. 
Ie.. churches in findln. .nd obtalnin. pa .. 
tori, and unemployed minister. amo... UI to 
find employment. . 

The Board .. ill not obtrude IIlformatloa, 
help or advice upon any chureh or perlonl, 
but give it wben .sked. Tbe lirat three per· 
sons named in the Board will be 1111 worldn, 
force. being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretarie. will keep the 
working force of the Board informed In reo 
,ard to tbe pastorless cburches and unemploy· 
ed ministers in their respective Auociations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Bo.rd, either 
throullh its Corre'l!0nding' Secretary or A .. 
sociatlOnal Secretaries, will be .trietly confi· 
dential. ' 

, 
Shiloh, N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI.ST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. " 

Next session to be held at 'Shlloh, N. ]., Aur. 
2.3'28, ·90S· I Da GltOllGII W. POST{ 1987 Washinllton Bou. 

. vard, Chicago, I I., Pre.ident. 
RIIY. E. P. SAUlfDIIIlS, Alfred, N. Y., Roc. 

Sec. Co . RIIY. L. A. PLATTI, D. D., MUton, WII., r. 
Sec. . 

Paor. W. C. WH.TroaD, Alfred, N. Y., Tr .... 
urer. , d'ck Executive Committee.-ReY. W_ L Bur. , 

Ashaway, R. I.: David E. Titlworth, Plaia· 
field~ N. J.: Ira B. Crandall, Westerly> R·EII·; H. V. Babeock, Leonardsville, N. Y.: • e 
F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.; Roy. W. 
D .. Burdick, Nile, N. Y. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR. S. ~. MAXSON, . 
. . OIIice us Geneaee StreeL , 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

D a. A. Co DAVIS, fL. 
. .'., Ge-.r \:!tft; . __ .'.~ ..... 

.' 
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MY PRAYER. 

As raindrop sinks into the soundles-s sea, 
So seeks my soul;O Lord, to sink in Thee. 

. In Thee alone 'my sweetest bliss I find, 
In Thee alone can rest both heart and mind. 

As fields are covered by the faIling snow, 
Enfold me, Lord, that naught of self may show, 
O'ercol)le the flesh by strength ,of grace divine, 
My every thought to Thine own thought incline. 

As fire doth melt and base aIloy reveals, 
Burn Thou away all sin which self conceals. 
Let furnace flame and heat Thy gold refine, 
That with Thy glory, Lord, my life shall shine. 

As earth responds when rain and sunshine fall, 
So may my heart yield fruitage at Thy call 
Thy vineyard waits its only Lord to greet, 
To pour its treasureS at Thy pierced feet. 
As flows the flood, resistless, o'er the plain, 
O'erflow with life till none of sin rem~ins. 
The depths of Thine eternal love invite 
The hiding of my soul from error's blight. 

Thus, lost in Thee, so safe am I from harm; 
No strife, no fear; all peace, unruffled calm. 
Thy love, 0 Lord, my refuge sure shall be, 
Where, lost in love, I find myself in Thee. 

Trustful, 

Conffcling. 

-The Christian Advocate. 

A HIGH piazza is on the side of the 

house towards the water, the floor 

of which is eight or nine feet a:bove 

the ground. In a sheltered place 

between the beams, under the floor, a family of 

blue birds have th~ir summer home. Every day 

children play in the shade of ·the floor, just be

low the nest, while the footsteps of the people 

and noise-creating rocking chairs go back and 

forth above it, but ·the birds are undisturbed. 

The parent birds often sit on the railing, of the 

piazza, with just shyness enough io prove their 

confidence, 'and'suggest their friendship for the 

winglessgiarits "Who have furnished such a home 

for them, and' who come and go without harm

ing their: nome aridbirdlings:· ,Sue:h -confidence . " . 

111 agtiiding' arid protecting Father .in Heaven 

is the' central element' in Christian faith~ Tread 

the gospel story. ye~terday with' that thought in . 

mind ... ':The: 'teachings of Christ are far··. above 

such poor theological theories as men usually 

f;onstruct.· He said, "Your Father in heaven is 

. infinite love. Confide in him. He will provide. 

Seek hiin, for he waits to forgive and comfort. 

Let not your hearts be troubled, nor your confi

dence disturbed.'" Religion is life and loye in ~ 
God and with God. It is so much higher than 

theories and p~ans, that these are not worthy to 

he more than stepping' stones to it. Much is 

lost by those who do not rise into' the restful life 

which ,confidence in God gives. The never.ab

sent truth of; the Bible' declares thai God is love. 

PLAINFIELD,N. J., JULY 24, 1905. 

Words can not do better than this in building 

firm foundations for our confidence in him. Di

vine love is worthy of constant confiding-con

fiding is a better word than confidence. Nouns 

are not life-full enough for such a theme. G,ive 

confiding full sway in your life and worry not 

over difficulties or theological problems. A little 

child who has not yet seen twelve months, was 

satisfied in the arms of another, this morning, 

until her mother appeared. The pleading which 

began at that moment was the prayer of the 

babe for the arms of one in whom it confided

above all others. The cry of the babe is always 

the prayer of confiding and helpless love. 

Blessed are those who cry earnestly and often 

for the helpful arms of divine love, and who re

main undisturbed when fears gather overhead 

and dangers threaten from below. Religion is a 

life of confiding faith. A child can not walk 

..lone" no more can man go forward without 

leaning on God. The Psalmist voiced an uni

yersal prayer when he said, "Hold thou me up." 

To be without confiding in Goel is to be without 

. refuge in danger, without strength in weakness, 

and comfortless when afflicted. True confiding 

is a priceless blessing. The fruitage of faith is 

not the absence' of fear, or freedom frpm sorrow. 

It is comfort above sorrow, help above want and 

light from above which transfigures blackest 

clouds with heavenly glory. 

.. * 

THE third theme for Convocation 

Convocation week is, "The Minister Shepherd," 

Themes. conductor, Rev.' Ira Lee Cottrell. 

The modern method of combining 

the work of preaching with that of shepherding 

t11e flock demands men of high char.acter, large' 

powers and unusual versatility. Although these 

two forms of work are closely allied, at several 

points, and each is a valuahle: adjunct of the 

other, they are essentially different in other re

spects' and are not easily combined, Hence it 
frequently happens that the man who is highly 

successful'in one field, is but comparatively suc

cessful: iIi the other; and sometimes he isall110st 

. ~ . failure.' Pastoral work..is emhiently personal' 

and private, in contrast with the general and piib-' 

lic ministrations of the pulpit. It. demands' so·· 
cial development of a high order, hutressed by 

deep religious insight and wisdom. He is no~ 
<I true pastor who is developed only on the social 

side. Such an one will he welcomed as a good , 
fellow and a,n excellent diner-out, hut these more 

superficial social qualities are likely to lessen his 

influence as a shepherd. Many of the trouble

some problems which . beset ministers and 

churches arise in the pastoral field. A pastor 

needs rare judgrilent, keen insight aitdgreat wis-

, . 
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dom in approaching men as to their personal relig

ious needs. He must be apt in teaching, tender but, 

firm in rebuke, and wise in counsel. He must 

know how to condemn wrong doing, without 

undue severity, and to point the way to better 

things, wisel~ and tenderly. To do his work as 

a shepherd, -the minister must know the inner 

and private life of men, their personal peculiar

ities, and immediate temptations. He must ap

preciate their strong points as well as their weak 

ones, and adjust words and work accordingly. 

Above almost all else, the successful pastor must 

learn how to set people at work in the church, 

how to secure their aid and help them to help 

themselves. Activity in church work, and for 

the cause of Christ, is one of the greater, if not 

the greatest,. means of strengthening and safe· 

guarding people against their weaknesses and 

temptations. Rebuke and instruction are com

paratively valueless,. unless they lead people to 

definite service in the kingdom of Christ. A 

pastor Ol)ce said to the writer, "I wish I had 

important committees enough in my church to 

make every member a chairman." His thought 

was the value of obligatiQn for something spe

cific in church work. From that standpoint, he 
is the best pastor who secures the most help 

from his people. It goes without saying that 

the pastor must be a shepherd to all his flock. 

Social favoritism must be unknown. Social dis

tinctions, in one sense, will always exist. Peo

ple will always live in groups, as tastes, business, 

and circumstances may determine. All people 

expect this, but the pastor is to ignore these dis

tinctions so that no favoritism will appear in 

his shepherding. The poorest and least cultured 

are to have his regard, sympathy and love, quite 

as much as any, often more than those with 

whom the pastor may be closely allied, by tastes 

and attainments. Above all else, a pastor must 

be blameless in his sociallif,e •. Purity of thought 

an.d la~guage are indispensible. Circumspect

ness -should . characterize his social intercourse , ' , 
especially since formal calls,-if such is a part 

of . a pastor's program,-must' often be made 

\vh(!n only ,a part of the family.called upon 'are' 

at home •. Even the shadow of sqcial impropriety 

is so ~riminal that he who is guilty of if unfits 

himself for a place. so important and a trust so 

sacred •. ·:Surely this third theme for the Convo

cation ought to secure much consideration. 

• •• 
ADEQUATE knowledge of history 

. Great Evils and intelligent faith in God unite 

are Self· Correct- to show that' great" evils create 

ive. their own limitations, and contain 

the elements of their own recon

struction, or of destruction. Much useless' wor-

.. 




